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English translation

1
00:00:13,760 --> 00:00:19,480
Ínc-o dátă ánu, ĉ-o dat, pă lume pă țáră dɔ́mńé

1
00:00:13,760 --> 00:00:19,480
Once upon a time,

2
00:00:19,480 --> 00:00:23,600
o dat un munĉáș ș-o mùnĉeșî́ță [...].

2
00:00:19,480 --> 00:00:23,600
there was a Munĉaș and a Munĉeșîță. […]

3
00:00:46,080 --> 00:00:48,480
O dat ánu, ĉ-o dat, dɔ́mńé, pă lúme pă țáră,

3
00:00:46,080 --> 00:00:48,480
Once upon a time,

4
00:00:48,480 --> 00:00:52,000
o dat un munĉáș ș-o mùnĉeșî́ță [...].

4
00:00:48,480 --> 00:00:52,000
there was a Munĉaș and a Munĉeșîță. […]

5
00:00:52,000 --> 00:00:53,720
Ĭε tu sáma, ĭε,

5
00:00:52,000 --> 00:00:53,720
Listen closely to what I say.

6
00:00:53,720 --> 00:00:56,320
Ĭi áre o drágă dă fátă.

6
00:00:53,720 --> 00:00:56,320
He has a dear girl.

7
00:00:56,320 --> 00:00:58,040
Avέ frumɔ́să fátă áre,

7
00:00:56,320 --> 00:00:58,040
Such a beautiful girl he had,

8
00:00:58,040 --> 00:01:00,160
dă únďe răsáre pîn-apúńe,

8
00:00:58,040 --> 00:01:00,160
that from east to west,

9
00:01:00,160 --> 00:01:04,520
ca ĭέľe frumɔ́să fátă nu ĭe.

9
00:01:00,160 --> 00:01:04,520
she was the most beautiful daughter ever to have
lived.

10
00:01:04,520 --> 00:01:08,240

10
00:01:04,520 --> 00:01:08,240
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Cî́ndă dómńe fáta m-áră, opt, zắșe áĭ dă zî́ľe,

When the girl was about eight years old,

11
00:01:08,240 --> 00:01:18,840
múmă-sa cáďe în pat, o murít, múmă-sa fέĉi.

11
00:01:08,240 --> 00:01:18,840
her mother fell ill and died, the girl’s mother.

12
00:01:18,840 --> 00:01:23,720
Dɔ́mńe, dúșe búĭe munĉáșu, ĉ-o fi ráno,

12
00:01:18,840 --> 00:01:23,720
The Munĉaș was very concerned about

13
00:01:23,720 --> 00:01:28,160
cum o nivîlí pă fátă sus, cum o crέșĉe fáta.

13
00:01:23,720 --> 00:01:28,160
how he would now raise his daughter.

14
00:01:28,160 --> 00:01:30,360
No nu-ĭ báĭ, n-áre șe să fácă,

14
00:01:28,160 --> 00:01:30,360
No problem, there is not much left to do,

15
00:01:30,360 --> 00:01:34,200
or apucát, or îngropát-o pă mùnĉeșî́ță,

15
00:01:30,360 --> 00:01:34,200
they started, they buried his wife

16
00:01:34,200 --> 00:01:40,840
trέșe dɔ́mńe, zî́iĭε, sằptămî́ńiĭε, lúńiľε

16
00:01:34,200 --> 00:01:40,840
and then days, weeks, months go by.

17
00:01:40,840 --> 00:01:47,320
Ma fáta, da ĭε tu sámā că mî gribắsc.

17
00:01:40,840 --> 00:01:47,320
Girl, pay attention, I am hurrying up!

18
00:01:47,320 --> 00:01:50,800
Mínďe n-o murít múmă-sa,

18
00:01:47,320 --> 00:01:50,800
Before her mother died,

19
00:01:50,800 --> 00:01:52,880
o ĉámă pă fátă-ĭ la pátu-ĭ:

19
00:01:50,800 --> 00:01:52,880
she asked her daughter to come to her bed:

20
00:01:52,880 --> 00:01:58,080
<Aúz fáta mε,> zî́șe,

20
00:01:52,880 --> 00:01:58,080
<Listen, my girl,> she said,

21
00:01:58,080 --> 00:02:02,800
<oĭ murí, tátî-to,> fáșe

21
00:01:58,080 --> 00:02:02,800
<I am going to die, your dad,> she said,
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22
00:02:02,800 --> 00:02:08,000
<o murî́ váca, ma dúpă pumánă,

22
00:02:02,800 --> 00:02:08,000
<will slaughter the cow, but after the alms,

23
00:02:08,000 --> 00:02:13,040
tu să duș,> fáșe <másă, ĭε să ĉistăléșt la pîróu.

23
00:02:08,000 --> 00:02:13,040
go to the stream and clean the guts in the stream.

24
00:02:13,040 --> 00:02:19,160
În pɔ́ță, in pɔ́ță v’éĭ aflá tri fíre dă nuș.

24
00:02:13,040 --> 00:02:19,160
There you will find three walnut branches.

25
00:02:19,160 --> 00:02:23,360
Vi acás, tri fíre dă nuș

25
00:02:19,160 --> 00:02:23,360
Come home and bury the three branches

26
00:02:23,360 --> 00:02:27,840
să ľe îngrópi la cónu dă cásă.

26
00:02:23,360 --> 00:02:27,840
in the corner of our house.

27
00:02:27,840 --> 00:02:30,040
Drága mε, fáta mε,> fáșe,

27
00:02:27,840 --> 00:02:30,040
My dear, my girl,> he said,

28
00:02:30,040 --> 00:02:32,080
<o crέșĉe un nuc dîn͓ ĭε, máre.

28
00:02:30,040 --> 00:02:32,080
<a walnut tree will grow on that spot, a big one.

29
00:02:32,080 --> 00:02:37,320
Alt nu trébe să faș, fáta mε.

29
00:02:32,080 --> 00:02:37,320
This is the only thing you have to do, my girl.

30
00:02:37,320 --> 00:02:41,920
Cî́ndă víĭ avέ dă gînd să ĉe bréș să ĉe dezbréș,

30
00:02:37,320 --> 00:02:41,920
Whenever you will want to dress, to undress,

31
00:02:41,920 --> 00:02:46,760
núma-tît zî́ș: <căp núcu mńo, să mă gat,

31
00:02:41,920 --> 00:02:46,760
say this: <my walnut tree, I want to dress,

32
00:02:46,760 --> 00:02:50,640
vɔ́ĭ căp núcu mió, să mă dăzbrắc.>

32
00:02:46,760 --> 00:02:50,640
my dear walnut tree, I want to undress.>
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33
00:02:50,640 --> 00:03:05,480
[…]

33
00:02:50,640 --> 00:03:05,480
[…]

34
00:03:05,520 --> 00:03:11,040
Cîn͓ muĭέrea s-o lovít în pat, o murít.

34
00:03:05,520 --> 00:03:11,040
When the woman put her head on the pillow, she
died.

35
00:03:11,040 --> 00:03:12,680
Cînd o murít,

35
00:03:11,040 --> 00:03:12,680
When she died,

36
00:03:12,680 --> 00:03:17,840
víńe munĉáșu, o murî́t váca, o murî́t.

36
00:03:12,680 --> 00:03:17,840
her husband slaughtered the cow, killed her.

37
00:03:30,040 --> 00:03:32,600
O mărs, o spălát cum ĭo zîs múmă-sa,

37
00:03:30,040 --> 00:03:32,600
She went, she washed the guts as her mother
had told her.

38
00:03:32,600 --> 00:03:42,360
o flat tri fiľé dă nuș, în pɔ́ța vàșí.

38
00:03:32,600 --> 00:03:42,360
She found in them three branches of walnut tree.

39
00:03:42,360 --> 00:03:44,360
O apucát núșiĭe, ĭo băgát în ẑîb,

39
00:03:42,360 --> 00:03:44,360
She took them in her pocket.

40
00:03:44,360 --> 00:03:45,960
o spălát máțîĭe, o mers acásă,

40
00:03:44,360 --> 00:03:45,960
She washed the guts and went home,

41
00:03:45,960 --> 00:03:51,800
or făcút dă mult dă mîncát, or făcút grupimínĉε, or
făcút.

41
00:03:45,960 --> 00:03:51,800
prepared lots of food, they dig the grave.

42
00:03:51,800 --> 00:03:55,920
Ĭε tu sáma, dî́pă grupămínĉe, dî́pă ș-or mîncát, or
but,

42
00:03:51,800 --> 00:03:55,920
Listen, after the burial, after they had eaten and
drunk,

43
00:03:55,920 --> 00:03:58,880
lέză tri firέ dă nuș, ľe-o-ngropát.

43
00:03:55,920 --> 00:03:58,880
she planted three branches of walnut.
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44
00:03:58,880 --> 00:04:02,000
Ĭε tu sáma, șe áltu ĭemn în͓ zắșe áĭ dă zî́ĭe crέșĉe,

44
00:03:58,880 --> 00:04:02,000
The walnut tree would grow as tall in a single day,

45
00:04:02,000 --> 00:04:05,640
ála, núcu, î́nt-u zî crișĉá atî́ta.

45
00:04:02,000 --> 00:04:05,640
as others in ten years.

46
00:04:05,640 --> 00:04:08,120
Pășĉe dóă, tri zî́ĭe, afέlă nuc dɔ́mńe,

46
00:04:05,640 --> 00:04:08,120
After two, three days, God, such a walnut tree
grew

47
00:04:08,120 --> 00:04:14,800
tărέ biéș márɪ, dă nu să pɔ́ĉe viďέ în tótu hotáru.

47
00:04:08,120 --> 00:04:14,800
that one could not see in that whole area.

48
00:04:14,800 --> 00:04:16,880
<Nᴐ nu-ĭ baĭ,> fáșe.

48
00:04:14,800 --> 00:04:16,880
<No problem,> she said.

49
00:04:16,880 --> 00:04:25,360
< Ĭε tu sáma, în͓ cutáre sat șîĝέ o mùnĉeșî́ță

49
00:04:16,880 --> 00:04:25,360
In a particular village there was a Munĉeșîță

50
00:04:25,360 --> 00:04:28,600
șî áĭa úĝe áĭε, avέ o fátă.

50
00:04:25,360 --> 00:04:28,600
and she had a daughter.

51
00:04:28,600 --> 00:04:35,080
Cînd o vińít áĭa dóbă [...] ș-o muĭtát dɔ́mna,
munĉáșu:

51
00:04:28,600 --> 00:04:35,080
When the time came, the Munĉaș forgot about his
wife.

52
00:04:35,080 --> 00:04:39,960
<Aúz fáta mέ,> zî́șe, <î́ș ma pátruspăzășe aĭ dă
zî́ĭe,> zî́șe,

52
00:04:35,080 --> 00:04:39,960
<Listen, my daughter,> he said, < I am fourty,>
he said.

53
00:04:39,960 --> 00:04:45,160
<ńímε, la ńímε nu pótă spúńe> báșe <báĭu, rúcru.

53
00:04:39,960 --> 00:04:45,160
<I cannot confess my trouble to anyone, my
deeds.

54
00:04:45,160 --> 00:04:50,640

54
00:04:45,160 --> 00:04:50,640
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Biń-a fi cînd aș mέďe șî m-aș cutá, zî́șe, o
dɔ́mnă.>

It would be good if I went and searched for a
wife.>

55
00:04:50,640 --> 00:04:53,360
<O tátă,> zî́șe, <dúĉe.>

55
00:04:50,640 --> 00:04:53,360
<Father,> she said, <go.>

56
00:04:53,360 --> 00:04:56,000
S-o àpucátu-să, munĉáșu,

56
00:04:53,360 --> 00:04:56,000
The Munĉáș prepared,

57
00:04:56,000 --> 00:04:59,720
s-o gătátu-să, ș-o băgát báńi în ẑăp,

57
00:04:56,000 --> 00:04:59,720
dressed, put money in his pocket

58
00:04:59,720 --> 00:05:05,840
mέźe, mέźe lúme șî-n pămî́nt.

58
00:04:59,720 --> 00:05:05,840
and set off as far as his eyes could see.

59
00:05:05,840 --> 00:05:10,880
Cînd aźunźe-n-sat afáră, mágă ɔ́recî̀ĉe sáturi
afáră,

59
00:05:05,840 --> 00:05:10,880
After crossing his village, some other villages

60
00:05:10,880 --> 00:05:14,040
să áfle c-o mùnĉeșî́ță.

60
00:05:10,880 --> 00:05:14,040
he met a Munĉeșîță.

61
00:05:14,040 --> 00:05:18,880
<Búnă zî́ua,> zî́șe, <mùnĉeșî́țo!>

61
00:05:14,040 --> 00:05:18,880
<Good afternoon,> he said, <Munĉeșîță!>

62
00:05:18,880 --> 00:05:21,840
<Hă fi sînătós,> zî́șe, <munĉáșă!>

62
00:05:18,880 --> 00:05:21,840
<Be healthy, Munĉaș,> she replied.

63
00:05:33,520 --> 00:05:36,280
<Ápo ĭáca-acúm șî áca-acúm ma doĭ áĭ dă zî́ĭe,

63
00:05:33,520 --> 00:05:36,280
<Look, two years have already passed

64
00:05:36,280 --> 00:05:38,040
c-o murít> zî́șe, <dɔ́mna-m,

64
00:05:36,280 --> 00:05:38,040
since my wife died,

65
00:05:38,040 --> 00:05:42,320

65
00:05:38,040 --> 00:05:42,320
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mă duc> zî́șe, <să-m cot> zî́șe, <dɔ́mna.>

now I go> he said, <to search> he said, <for a
wife.>

66
00:05:42,320 --> 00:05:45,000
<Nᴐ, munĉáșe,> fáșe,

66
00:05:42,320 --> 00:05:45,000
<Munĉaș,> she said,

67
00:05:45,000 --> 00:05:47,480
<șî míe dă doĭ áĭ dă zî́ĭe m-o murít> zî́șe,<dómnu,

67
00:05:45,000 --> 00:05:47,480
<I lost my husband two years ago> she said,

68
00:05:47,480 --> 00:05:51,400
șî ĭo> zî́șe, <mă duc să-m cᴐt pă șíńva să am>
zî́șe,

68
00:05:47,480 --> 00:05:51,400
<and me too I set off to search somebody,> she
said,

69
00:05:51,400 --> 00:05:55,160
<cu șíńɪ să-m împărțắsc> zî́șe, <cústu.>

69
00:05:51,400 --> 00:05:55,160
<with whom I can live together.>

70
00:05:55,160 --> 00:05:57,680
<Da,> zî́șe, <cum îl scol> zî́șe,

70
00:05:55,160 --> 00:05:57,680
<Yes,> he said,

71
00:05:57,680 --> 00:06:00,600
<în bórbe, aĭ o fátă, da șî ĭo am> zî́șe, <úna.

71
00:05:57,680 --> 00:06:00,600
<you have a daughter and I have one too.>

72
00:06:00,600 --> 00:06:05,320
<Aúz munĉáș,> zî́șe, <așá víu> zî́șe, <la ĉíńɪ,

72
00:06:00,600 --> 00:06:05,320
<Listen, Munĉaș,> she said, <I only come with
you,> she said

73
00:06:05,320 --> 00:06:10,240
că> zî́șe, <oń fáșe,> zî́șe, <un͓ iĝișúg:

73
00:06:05,320 --> 00:06:10,240
<if we have a deal:

74
00:06:10,240 --> 00:06:15,480
mi-ĭ pă nέgă áĭa că ĉ-o curá dîn͓ sî́tă o mî́nca fátaț,

74
00:06:10,240 --> 00:06:15,480
that your daughter would only get what had been
sieved.

75
00:06:15,480 --> 00:06:23,800
ș-o rămî́ńε în͓ sî́tă o mîncá fáta-m.>

75
00:06:15,480 --> 00:06:23,800
That my daughter would be allowed to eat from
the sieve.>
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76
00:06:23,800 --> 00:06:34,400
<Nᴐ,> fáșe munĉáșu, <fíe așá.> zî́șe.

76
00:06:23,800 --> 00:06:34,400
<So shall it be,> said the Munĉaș.

77
00:06:34,400 --> 00:06:38,040
S-apúcă dɔ́mńe, or mers acá,

77
00:06:34,400 --> 00:06:38,040
They set off to return home.

78
00:06:38,040 --> 00:06:42,760
or țînút lúna sằptămî́na núnta, or țînút dɔ́mńe [?]

78
00:06:38,040 --> 00:06:42,760
After months and weeks, they had a wedding.

79
00:06:42,760 --> 00:06:51,280
pă fáta munĉáșî ca pă cî́ńe o țî́ńé mî̀șĉɔ́ĭ-sa.

79
00:06:42,760 --> 00:06:51,280
And the stepmother treated the Munĉaș’s
daughter like a dog.

80
00:06:51,280 --> 00:06:56,880
Ba mńe zbáră, muźέșĉe, o báĉe,

80
00:06:51,280 --> 00:06:56,880
She was shouting at her, beating her,

81
00:06:56,880 --> 00:07:04,480
o în͓țáie dă cap, dă păr, îŋcɔ́, îŋculó.

81
00:06:56,880 --> 00:07:04,480
pulled her by the hair in all directions.

82
00:07:04,480 --> 00:07:08,680
<Nᴐ,> fáșe, <az așá fáșe,

82
00:07:04,480 --> 00:07:08,680
<Girl,> she said, <you will do today like this,

83
00:07:08,680 --> 00:07:13,400
n-o fi bíńe, fáta-m o gábo.>

83
00:07:08,680 --> 00:07:13,400
otherwise you will be in trouble.>

84
00:07:13,400 --> 00:07:21,080
<Nᴐ fáto,> zî́șe, <dumíńică mέźeń la bisέrică.>

84
00:07:13,400 --> 00:07:21,080
<Girl,> she said, <on Sunday we will go to
church.>

85
00:07:21,080 --> 00:07:23,800
<Oń mέźe> zî́șe.

85
00:07:21,080 --> 00:07:23,800
<We will go,> she said.

86
00:07:23,800 --> 00:07:28,840
O mes la bóltă, o lᴐt un kiló dă ríẑă.

86
00:07:23,800 --> 00:07:28,840
She went to the shop, bought a kilogram of rice.
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87
00:07:28,840 --> 00:07:38,280
Ríẑă o răsăpít-o în͓, în gunɔ́ĭe, o răsăpít-o.

87
00:07:28,840 --> 00:07:38,280
And she scattered it in the trash, she scattered it.

88
00:07:38,280 --> 00:07:40,040
<Pă cîn îῐ vińí ácà,> fáșe,

88
00:07:38,280 --> 00:07:40,040
<By the time I get back here,> she said,

89
00:07:40,040 --> 00:07:46,400
<dîn͓ ríẑa ásta să faș> fáșe,

89
00:07:40,040 --> 00:07:46,400
<from this rice you should make,> she said

90
00:07:46,400 --> 00:07:52,240
<áșe ș-áĭ pă tăt cápu stᴐrșí͔ curéĉ, cárńe,> șĉi?

90
00:07:46,400 --> 00:07:52,240
<cabbage, [?] and meat,> you know?

91
00:07:52,240 --> 00:07:59,480
<mumbɔ́ță, să faș,> fáșe, <mîncáre șî zámă, că
dácă nu,> fáșe,

91
00:07:52,240 --> 00:07:59,480
[?], food and soop, because if you don’t,> she
said,

92
00:07:59,480 --> 00:08:06,560
<tắĭ-stúĭ-tíștàra ĉe-oῐ șiupirí șî ĉe-oĭ ľegá ĉe-n
horn.>

92
00:07:59,480 --> 00:08:06,560
<I will tie you to the chimney.>.

93
00:08:06,560 --> 00:08:09,920
Dɔ́mńe, fáta, dɔ́mńe, cîn͓ víńe dumíńica,

93
00:08:06,560 --> 00:08:09,920
God, good god, when the Sunday arrived,

94
00:08:09,920 --> 00:08:14,040
or adús ríẑă, o rắ săpít-o în gunɔ́ĭe,

94
00:08:09,920 --> 00:08:14,040
she brought the rice, scattered it in the trash,

95
00:08:14,040 --> 00:08:17,560
plî́nźe dɔ́mńe fáta róu plî́nźe.

95
00:08:14,040 --> 00:08:17,560
the girl was crying very hard.

96
00:08:17,560 --> 00:08:26,520
<Ah, las vínă,> zî́șe, fáșe <máma-s mășĉóĭe, șe
maĭ fέlă-o lᴐt míe.

96
00:08:17,560 --> 00:08:26,520
<Ah, come,> she said <my stepmother, what did
she do to me?

97
00:08:26,520 --> 00:08:32,400
Ácu cum oĭ [...] bríẑa afáră dîn gunɔ́ĭe.>

97
00:08:26,520 --> 00:08:32,400
Now how should I [?] the rice from the trash?>
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98
00:08:32,400 --> 00:08:33,680
Mέrźe dɔ́mńe afáră,

98
00:08:32,400 --> 00:08:33,680
She went outside.

99
00:08:33,680 --> 00:08:39,400
șáďe pă búșum, plî́nźe, plî́nźe, plî́nźè.

99
00:08:33,680 --> 00:08:39,400
She sat and cried and cried and cried.

100
00:08:39,400 --> 00:08:44,800
Cum ĭε plî́nźe, șe-s mέźe la ĭε, doĭ porumbáșc.

100
00:08:39,400 --> 00:08:44,800
As she was crying, two little doves came to her.

101
00:08:44,800 --> 00:08:47,840
<Búnă zî́ua,> zî́șe, <fátă frumɔ́să!>

101
00:08:44,800 --> 00:08:47,840
<Good afternoon,> they saiy <beautiful girl!>

102
00:08:47,840 --> 00:08:52,040
<Să fiț sănătóș, porúmbilor!> zî́șe.

102
00:08:47,840 --> 00:08:52,040
<Be well, dear doves!> she said.

103
00:08:52,040 --> 00:08:57,720
<O, dáră, fátă frumɔ́să,> zî́șe, <di șe plî́nź áșa
táre?>

103
00:08:52,040 --> 00:08:57,720
<Dear girl, why are you crying so hard?>

104
00:08:57,720 --> 00:09:03,760
<Óu, pòrumbáșkîlor, aẑuĉe-vă drágu-m domn,

104
00:08:57,720 --> 00:09:03,760
<Oh, my dear doves, may god help you,

105
00:09:03,760 --> 00:09:07,440
ĭáca-acúm șî ĭáca-acúm șe mășĉóĭa mε șe-o zîs.

105
00:09:03,760 --> 00:09:07,440
but look what my stepmother has told me just
now.

106
00:09:07,440 --> 00:09:09,200
O lᴐt un kiló dă ríẑă,

106
00:09:07,440 --> 00:09:09,200
She took a kilogram of rice

107
00:09:09,200 --> 00:09:12,200
o răsăpít-o colέ-n gunɔ́ie,

107
00:09:09,200 --> 00:09:12,200
and scattered it in the trash

108
00:09:12,200 --> 00:09:15,720
ș-o zîs, pă cîn oĭ viń acás,

108
00:09:12,200 --> 00:09:15,720
and told me that before they get back home
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109
00:09:15,720 --> 00:09:20,720
or viń acás dîn͓ bisέrică,

109
00:09:15,720 --> 00:09:20,720
from the church,

110
00:09:20,720 --> 00:09:26,600
să fíe tît cît cápu ásta,> fáșe, <dîn͓ ĭéĭe.

110
00:09:20,720 --> 00:09:26,600
I should prepare as much food.

111
00:09:26,600 --> 00:09:29,880
Dápo cum oĭ fáșe atî́ta ríẑă,> zî́șe,

111
00:09:26,600 --> 00:09:29,880
But how should I make as much rice,

112
00:09:29,880 --> 00:09:31,600
<cum óĭ va agutío ĭo afáră?>

112
00:09:29,880 --> 00:09:31,600
how will I be able to pick it out

113
00:09:31,600 --> 00:09:33,320
zî́șe, <dîn͓ gunɔ́ĭe.>

113
00:09:31,600 --> 00:09:33,320
from the trash?> she said.

114
00:09:33,320 --> 00:09:38,400
<O, o, fátă frumɔ́să,> zî́șe, <dᴐď că șî zî́șe nu
dubúĭe> zî́șe.

114
00:09:33,320 --> 00:09:38,400
<Oh, beautiful girl, don’t doubt,> they said.

115
00:09:38,400 --> 00:09:43,040
<Dut dă spálă-ĉe, gátă-ĉe,

115
00:09:38,400 --> 00:09:43,040
<Go and wash yourself, prepare yourself,

116
00:09:43,040 --> 00:09:44,960
dúĉe-n͓ bisέrică,

116
00:09:43,040 --> 00:09:44,960
go to the church,

117
00:09:44,960 --> 00:09:46,240
pă cîn͓ vi-ĭ vińí, áca

117
00:09:44,960 --> 00:09:46,240
and by the time you will have returned,

118
00:09:46,240 --> 00:09:49,640
o fi mîncárea> fáșe.

118
00:09:46,240 --> 00:09:49,640
the food will be ready,> they said.

119
00:09:49,640 --> 00:09:53,400
<O, da, porúmbilor, dráźilor porúmbilor,

119
00:09:49,640 --> 00:09:53,400
<Dear doves, my dear doves,

120

120
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00:09:53,400 --> 00:09:55,160
cápu-n par îm͓ țî́pă.>

00:09:53,400 --> 00:09:55,160
she will put my head on a stake>

121
00:09:55,160 --> 00:09:59,080
<Ba nu, fátă, púcăĉe șî dúĉe, spálă-ĉe,

121
00:09:55,160 --> 00:09:59,080
<No, girl, set off now, wash,

122
00:09:59,080 --> 00:10:05,080
gátă-ĉe șî dúĉe la șéva bisέrică.>

122
00:09:59,080 --> 00:10:05,080
prepare yourself and go to the church.>

123
00:10:05,080 --> 00:10:06,040
O mes fáta la vîlóu,

123
00:10:05,080 --> 00:10:06,040
The girl went to the stream,

124
00:10:06,040 --> 00:10:12,640
să spălátu-să, șe-ĭ dîn tălp pî́nă-n crέșťit,

124
00:10:06,040 --> 00:10:12,640
washed from toe to head

125
00:10:12,640 --> 00:10:14,560
buf la nuc.

125
00:10:12,640 --> 00:10:14,560
and went to the walnut tree.

126
00:10:14,560 --> 00:10:20,920
<Hăp, núcu mńo, să m-ămbrắc ĉar în cusătóŕ.

126
00:10:14,560 --> 00:10:20,920
<My walnut tree, I want to dress in clothes of
pewter.

127
00:10:20,920 --> 00:10:24,720
Cap dă cusătóŕ, țîpiríș dă cusătóŕ, kiméș dă
cusatóŕ,

127
00:10:20,920 --> 00:10:24,720
Hat of pewter, shoes of pewter, dress of copper,

128
00:10:24,720 --> 00:10:27,040
curónă-n cáp,> zî́șe, <dă cusătóŕ,

128
00:10:24,720 --> 00:10:27,040
crown of pewter,> they said,

129
00:10:27,040 --> 00:10:32,200
dă királ máŕe dă țáră.>

129
00:10:27,040 --> 00:10:32,200
<like a great queen.>

130
00:10:32,200 --> 00:10:34,200
Ɔ́re c-o zîs afáră dɔ́mńe,

130
00:10:32,200 --> 00:10:34,200
She had hardly specified this

131

131
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00:10:34,200 --> 00:10:38,800
ťar în͓ cusătóŕ îĭ îmbrăcátă,

00:10:34,200 --> 00:10:38,800
and she was dressed in pewter,

132
00:10:38,800 --> 00:10:41,360
tal dă cusătóŕ, dɔ́mńe,

132
00:10:38,800 --> 00:10:41,360
such a copper, dear god,

133
00:10:41,360 --> 00:10:44,280
a fel dă frumɔ́să íra fáta, dă ca ĭε

133
00:10:41,360 --> 00:10:44,280
a woman more beautiful than her

134
00:10:44,280 --> 00:10:50,400
nu mai íra pă lúme, pă țáră.

134
00:10:44,280 --> 00:10:50,400
did not exist in the whole world.

135
00:10:50,400 --> 00:10:55,400
<Nᴐ, dága mέ,> zî́șe, cálu-mńo
purúncà?>

135
00:10:50,400 --> 00:10:55,400
<My dear,> her horse said, <tell me your wish!>

<șe

țî-ĭ

136
00:10:55,400 --> 00:11:00,160
<O,> zî́șe, <cálu-mńo, oĭ mέźe la cutáre pilát,

136
00:10:55,400 --> 00:11:00,160
<Oh,> she said, <my horse, I want to go

137
00:11:00,160 --> 00:11:06,160
în͓ sat, în͓ vároș> zî́șe, <la bisέrică> zî́șe.

137
00:11:00,160 --> 00:11:06,160
to that village, in the city,> she said, <to the
church,> she said.

138
00:11:06,160 --> 00:11:09,240
Dɔ́mńe s-o urcát cal în căláŕic, s-o urcát,

138
00:11:06,160 --> 00:11:09,240
Dear god, she mounted the horse, she mounted,

139
00:11:09,240 --> 00:11:10,880
ma cînd or văzút-o dă dăpárĉe

139
00:11:09,240 --> 00:11:10,880
and when one saw her from afar,

140
00:11:10,880 --> 00:11:14,800
róu ma múltă cum miźé, náno, pă cáľea sfî́ntă,

140
00:11:10,880 --> 00:11:14,800
as she was riding, on that sacred path,

141
00:11:14,800 --> 00:11:19,880
toț dɔ́mńe, pă dɔ́ŭă părț în źinúț să púńe,

141
00:11:14,800 --> 00:11:19,880
all would kneel down in from of her on both sides,

142

142
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00:11:19,880 --> 00:11:23,000
dɔ́mńe, îĭ dă cáľe kit să márgă.

00:11:19,880 --> 00:11:23,000
dear god, to make her way.

143
00:11:23,000 --> 00:11:26,400
Cînd o văzút-o fișóru dă királ máŕe dă țáră, [...]

143
00:11:23,000 --> 00:11:26,400
When the young man, son of the king, saw her,

144
00:11:26,400 --> 00:11:30,200
o fost dî́pă ĭε, o mes pîn la urtár,

144
00:11:26,400 --> 00:11:30,200
he went after her, went to the altar,

145
00:11:30,200 --> 00:11:34,680
o kirlít urtáru, o kirlít, o mes o surutát urtáru,

145
00:11:30,200 --> 00:11:34,680
made rounds around it, kissed it.

146
00:11:34,680 --> 00:11:40,040
s-o urcát cal în căláric înapói,

146
00:11:34,680 --> 00:11:40,040
He mounted the horse and rode back,

147
00:11:40,040 --> 00:11:46,160
pĉișέ bisέrișε, odátă o umblát-o cî́rbε cu cálu,

147
00:11:40,040 --> 00:11:46,160
made rounds with the horse,

148
00:11:46,160 --> 00:11:55,680
ńégură dînapói, lumínă naínĉe, lúme șî pămî́nt,
nu-ĭ ńìkέŕ.

148
00:11:46,160 --> 00:11:55,680
searched for her everywhere, but did not find her.

149
00:11:55,680 --> 00:11:58,000
O mers acásă, o măs la nuc,

149
00:11:55,680 --> 00:11:58,000
She went home, straight to the walnut tree.

150
00:11:58,000 --> 00:12:00,680
<căp, núcu mńo, să mă dăzbrắc> zî́șe.

150
00:11:58,000 --> 00:12:00,680
<My walnut tree, I want to undress,> she said.

151
00:12:00,680 --> 00:12:02,720
S-o dăzbrăcátu-să.

151
00:12:00,680 --> 00:12:02,720
She undressed.

152
00:12:02,720 --> 00:12:06,120
Ma văd că ĭ-o túnă-nlóntru în sóbă, dɔ́mńe,
pòrumbáșcî,

152
00:12:02,720 --> 00:12:06,120
I see her going in, god, the doves, god,

153

153
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00:12:06,120 --> 00:12:09,160
dɔ́mńe, mîncárea, ma, ma gizîlέ,

00:12:06,120 --> 00:12:09,160
the food, they had prepared it

154
00:12:09,160 --> 00:12:12,720
ma să rășέ, pă másă, cu tótu,

154
00:12:09,160 --> 00:12:12,720
and now it was becoming cold, on the table,

155
00:12:12,720 --> 00:12:15,080
mîncáre gáta-ĭ.

155
00:12:12,720 --> 00:12:15,080
everything was ready.

156
00:12:15,080 --> 00:12:17,200
Vińe múmă-sa șî mîșĉiɔ́ĭ-sa,

156
00:12:15,080 --> 00:12:17,200
Her mother, her stepmother,

157
00:12:17,200 --> 00:12:20,840
sórî-sa mîșĉiɔ́ĭ-sa șî tátî-so.

157
00:12:17,200 --> 00:12:20,840
her stepsister, and her father came back home.

158
00:12:20,840 --> 00:12:23,040
<A,> fáșe sórî-sa mîșĉiɔ́e dă dîpárťe.

158
00:12:20,840 --> 00:12:23,040
<Oh,> said her step-sister from the distance.

159
00:12:23,040 --> 00:12:30,560
<Aúz> zî́șe, <sórî-mε, o ĭɔĭ, n-aĭ văzút da șe ĭo
am văzút!>

159
00:12:23,040 --> 00:12:30,560
<Listen,> said she, <my sister, oh, you did not
see what I saw!>

160
00:12:30,560 --> 00:12:33,480
<Șe-áĭ văzút, sorî-mε?>

160
00:12:30,560 --> 00:12:33,480
<What did you see, my sister?>

161
00:12:33,480 --> 00:12:39,480
<Ɔ ĭᴐĭ,> fáșe, <sórî-mε, o zîs máma să nu ță
spuĭ.>

161
00:12:33,480 --> 00:12:39,480
<Oh, my sister,> she said, <mother said not to tell
you.>

162
00:12:39,480 --> 00:12:42,320
<Da șî ĭo am văzút, sórî-mε.>

162
00:12:39,480 --> 00:12:42,320
<But I have also seen, my sister.>

163
00:12:42,320 --> 00:12:44,200
<A tu ș-aĭ văzút, sórî-mε?>

163
00:12:42,320 --> 00:12:44,200
<What did you see, my sister?>

164

164
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00:12:44,200 --> 00:12:47,280
<Șe zî́și, o fátă dă királ máŕe dă țáră,

00:12:44,200 --> 00:12:47,280
<What do you say, the daughter of a great king,

165
00:12:47,280 --> 00:12:53,840
ĉar în͓ arźínt irá, în͓ cusătóŕ irá dă îmbrăcátă,

165
00:12:47,280 --> 00:12:53,840
in silver clothes, in pewter was she dressed,

166
00:12:53,840 --> 00:12:57,360
țîpiríși dă cusătóŕ, cal dă cusătóŕ,> zî́șe,

166
00:12:53,840 --> 00:12:57,360
shoes of pewter, horse of pewter.

167
00:12:57,360 --> 00:13:01,840
<o mes,> zî́șe, <la urtár, umblát urtáru cîr’ in
źinúț,

167
00:12:57,360 --> 00:13:01,840
She went to the altar, she kneeled down there,

168
00:13:01,840 --> 00:13:07,720
o surutát urtáru, s-o urcát în cal căláŕe

168
00:13:01,840 --> 00:13:07,720
kissed the altar, mounted the horse

169
00:13:07,720 --> 00:13:11,320
șî túrnu dă bisέrică o îmblát odátă cî́rîș șî> fáșe,

169
00:13:07,720 --> 00:13:11,320
and rode around the church and then left,> she
said,

170
00:13:11,320 --> 00:13:12,960
<n-o maĭ viďέ ńímε.>

170
00:13:11,320 --> 00:13:12,960
<and nobody saw here thereafter.

171
00:13:12,960 --> 00:13:15,960
<C-anúme,> zî́șe <sórî-mε, ɔ́ŕe únďe-aĭ văzút?>

171
00:13:12,960 --> 00:13:15,960
<Exactly how it was, my sister, where could you
see that?>

172
00:13:15,960 --> 00:13:19,160
<O, sórî-mε, ɔ́ŕe únďe-am văzút?> zî́șe.

172
00:13:15,960 --> 00:13:19,160
<My sister, from where?> she said.

173
00:13:19,160 --> 00:13:22,200
<Da pă ĉiĉía dă cóșină.>

173
00:13:19,160 --> 00:13:22,200
<From a spot on the roof.>

174
00:13:22,200 --> 00:13:25,440
<Aúz munĉέșă!>

174
00:13:22,200 --> 00:13:25,440
<Listen, Munĉaș!>

175

175
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00:13:25,440 --> 00:13:30,520
<Óză, nᴐ să stî́nźi ĉiĉía dă cóșină źos!>

00:13:25,440 --> 00:13:30,520
<Today you should break that spot!>

176
00:13:30,520 --> 00:13:32,880
<Aúz că șî ĭε o văzút!>

176
00:13:30,520 --> 00:13:32,880
<Have you heard, she also has seen!>

177
00:13:32,880 --> 00:13:36,480
O strîcát ĉiĉía dă cóșină.

177
00:13:32,880 --> 00:13:36,480
<And he broke that spot.>

178
00:13:36,480 --> 00:13:44,440
Trέșe-o zî, trέșε dóuă, tri pátru zî́ĭe trέșε, ĭáră víńe
dumíńica,

178
00:13:36,480 --> 00:13:44,440
A day, two days, three, four days go by and it was
Sunday again.

179
00:13:44,440 --> 00:13:49,760
buf mùnĉeșî́ța la bóltă,

179
00:13:44,440 --> 00:13:49,760
Munĉeșîța busted in the shop again

180
00:13:49,760 --> 00:13:57,440
o lᴐt [...] un kiló dă mac, o lᴐt.

180
00:13:49,760 --> 00:13:57,440
and she bought a kilogram of poppy seeds, she
bought.

181
00:13:57,440 --> 00:14:01,520
O vińít acá, ásta dumíńică ďimińáță clέsă mac,

181
00:13:57,440 --> 00:14:01,520
She returned home, and Sunday morning,

182
00:14:01,520 --> 00:14:05,800
l-o rîsăpítu-l în͓ șinúșă.

182
00:14:01,520 --> 00:14:05,800
she mixed poppy seeds with ash.

183
00:14:05,800 --> 00:14:09,520
<Aúz, fáta mε, o vεńí bε, no fi> fáșe,

183
00:14:05,800 --> 00:14:09,520
<Listen, my girl>, she said,

184
00:14:09,520 --> 00:14:13,640
<mîncárɪ, culác cu mac fáșe pă másă,

184
00:14:09,520 --> 00:14:13,640
<if there is be no food, poppyseed cake on the
table

185
00:14:13,640 --> 00:14:16,600
pă cîn oĭ vińí dă la bisέrică,

185
00:14:13,640 --> 00:14:16,600
when I return home,

186

186
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00:14:16,600 --> 00:14:21,600
coló ĉi-ĭ ľíga fáră-n horn.>

00:14:16,600 --> 00:14:21,600
I will tie you to the chimney.>

187
00:14:21,600 --> 00:14:25,240
Cînd o vińít dóba, éi s-or gătátu-să cî̀ĉiștréi,

187
00:14:21,600 --> 00:14:25,240
When the time came, all three prepared,

188
00:14:25,240 --> 00:14:30,760
mέrźe la bisέrică, mέrźe.

188
00:14:25,240 --> 00:14:30,760
went to the church.

189
00:14:30,760 --> 00:14:35,480
[?] Ĭε mέrźe afáră dă plî́nźe pă búșum.

189
00:14:30,760 --> 00:14:35,480
She went outside the house and started crying.

190
00:14:35,480 --> 00:14:37,120
Plî́nźe dɔ́mńe, plî́nźe,

190
00:14:35,480 --> 00:14:37,120
She was crying and crying bitterly

191
00:14:37,120 --> 00:14:40,840
dă kit nu să rúpe lócu dă sub ĭε.

191
00:14:37,120 --> 00:14:40,840
that the ground under her was almost cracking.

192
00:14:40,840 --> 00:14:43,160
Ĭa s-apúcă dɔ́mńe doĭ pòrumbáșcă:

192
00:14:40,840 --> 00:14:43,160
The two doves showed up again:

193
00:14:43,160 --> 00:14:46,840
<Búnă zî́ua, fátă frumɔ́să! Fáto,> zî́șe,

193
00:14:43,160 --> 00:14:46,840
<Good afternoon, beautiful girl! Girl,> they said,

194
00:14:46,840 --> 00:14:51,720
<șe-ĭ cu ĉíńe, [?] a plî́nź?

194
00:14:46,840 --> 00:14:51,720
what has happened to you that you are crying?

195
00:14:51,720 --> 00:14:55,880
Da șe nu éșťi cu kέtve búnă, cî́ntă,

195
00:14:51,720 --> 00:14:55,880
Why are you not in a good mood,

196
00:14:55,880 --> 00:15:00,680
ẑɔ́că, nu dubúĭe,> fáșe.

196
00:14:55,880 --> 00:15:00,680
singing, dancing, not mourning?> they said.

197
00:15:00,680 --> 00:15:03,080

197
00:15:00,680 --> 00:15:03,080
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<Aĭ tu, dă șe să áĭ búĭe?

<Do you have any reason to mourn?

198
00:15:03,080 --> 00:15:09,200
Dă șe trắbe să ĉe gînďeșĉ, áĭ tu gî́nduŕ?>

198
00:15:03,080 --> 00:15:09,200
Why do you have to think, do you have any
worries?>

199
00:15:09,200 --> 00:15:12,520
<O pòrumbáșcălor, aźúĉe-vă drágu-m domn.

199
00:15:09,200 --> 00:15:12,520
<Oh, dear doves, may god help you.

200
00:15:12,520 --> 00:15:13,800
Ĭáca-acúm șî ĭáca-acúm,> zî́șe,

200
00:15:12,520 --> 00:15:13,800
Just now, look,> she said,

201
00:15:13,800 --> 00:15:22,000
<máma-m> zî́șe, <șέ fεl purúncă m-o dat.>

201
00:15:13,800 --> 00:15:22,000
<what an order my mother has just given me.>

202
00:15:22,000 --> 00:15:23,880
<Nᴐ șέ fεl?>

202
00:15:22,000 --> 00:15:23,880
<What kind of order?>

203
00:15:23,880 --> 00:15:27,760
<Ĭácîtă, o răsturnát mácu-n șinúșă!

203
00:15:23,880 --> 00:15:27,760
<Look how she scattered the poppy seeds in ash!

204
00:15:27,760 --> 00:15:31,680
Ș-o zîs că dă n-o fi culác cu mac pă l’amńáză,

204
00:15:27,760 --> 00:15:31,680
And she said that if there is no poppyseed cake
at noon,

205
00:15:31,680 --> 00:15:36,520
pă másă, m-o ľigá-n͓ horn.>

205
00:15:31,680 --> 00:15:36,520
on the table, she would tie me to the chimney.>

206
00:15:36,520 --> 00:15:39,360
<Ťe-o ľigá-n horn, nᴐ nu-ĭ báĭ fátă,> zî́șe.

206
00:15:36,520 --> 00:15:39,360
<She shall tie you to the chimney, no problem,
girl,> they said.

207
00:15:39,360 --> 00:15:44,240
<Nᴐ,> zî́șe, <spálă șî du-ťe șî tu la bisέrică.>

207
00:15:39,360 --> 00:15:44,240
<Now go and wash and go to the church.>

208
00:15:44,240 --> 00:15:49,480

208
00:15:44,240 --> 00:15:49,480
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O măs fáta la vîlóu, s-o spălát ĉe dîn tălp pî́nă-n
crέșĉit,

The girl went to the stream, washed up from toes
to head

209
00:15:49,480 --> 00:15:52,360
buf la nuc afáră.

209
00:15:49,480 --> 00:15:52,360
and went to the walnut tree again.

210
00:15:52,360 --> 00:15:59,720
<Hăp, núcu mńo, să m-ămbrắc, ĉar în͓ arẑínt,

210
00:15:52,360 --> 00:15:59,720
<My walnut tree, I want to dress in silver,

211
00:15:59,720 --> 00:16:05,240
șî ĭo șî cálu-m, ĉar în͓ arźínt să fiń,

211
00:15:59,720 --> 00:16:05,240
me and my horse, to be in silver,

212
00:16:05,240 --> 00:16:10,680
pă táta, pă máma pă źùmătáĉe cáľe să-ĭ
aźúnźéń> zî́șe.

212
00:16:05,240 --> 00:16:10,680
to catch up with mom and dad halfway,> she said.

213
00:16:10,680 --> 00:16:15,200
Núma c-o zîs afáră, ĭε șî ĭε ma-îmbrăcátă,

213
00:16:10,680 --> 00:16:15,200
Hardly had she pronounced the words

214
00:16:15,200 --> 00:16:17,120
cálu-ĭ ĉar în͓ arźínt,

214
00:16:15,200 --> 00:16:17,120
before she and her horse were dressed in silver,

215
00:16:17,120 --> 00:16:18,880
ĭε cu curúnă dă arźínt în͓ cap,

215
00:16:17,120 --> 00:16:18,880
with a silver crown on her head,

216
00:16:18,880 --> 00:16:22,760
dɔ́mńe, dă kirlíță máŕe dă țáră,

216
00:16:18,880 --> 00:16:22,760
god, like a queen,

217
00:16:22,760 --> 00:16:26,160
pă tátî-so, pă múmă-sa ĭ-aźúnźe pă źùmătáĉe
cáľε.

217
00:16:22,760 --> 00:16:26,160
and she caught up with her parents halfway.

218
00:16:26,160 --> 00:16:31,320
Má kin o vέďe pă kîrlíța máre dă țáră, dă dăpárĉe,

218
00:16:26,160 --> 00:16:31,320
When they saw the queen, from afar,

219
00:16:31,320 --> 00:16:38,560

219
00:16:31,320 --> 00:16:38,560
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în͓ źinúț pî́n-șe șî cáluluĭ cupíĉiĭe dă cal șî ľe
sùrutáu.

they kneeled, and they even kissed the horse’s
hooves.

220
00:16:38,560 --> 00:16:43,240
Pìșióriĭe, mî́ńiĭe, pă únďe-aźunźέ.

220
00:16:38,560 --> 00:16:43,240
Her feet, her hands, where they could reach.

221
00:16:43,240 --> 00:16:47,920
<Da kirlíță máŕɪ dă țáră, da spúńe dă hūnǵe ĭeș
tu?>

221
00:16:43,240 --> 00:16:47,920
<Dear queen, tell us where you come from?>

222
00:16:47,920 --> 00:16:50,720
Táșe, nu sfătέșĉe.

222
00:16:47,920 --> 00:16:50,720
She was silent, did not talk.

223
00:16:50,720 --> 00:16:52,080
O mes ĭár la utár,

223
00:16:50,720 --> 00:16:52,080
She went again to the altar,

224
00:16:52,080 --> 00:16:55,280
în dɔ́ă rî́nduri în͓ źinúț o îmblát utáru cî́rî,

224
00:16:52,080 --> 00:16:55,280
two times did she bow before the altar.

225
00:16:55,280 --> 00:17:00,480
o surutát utáru, o sărít pă cal în căláric,

225
00:16:55,280 --> 00:17:00,480
She kissed the altar and she jumped on the
horse,

226
00:17:00,480 --> 00:17:07,760
în dɔ́ă rî́nduri o îmblát bisέrica, túrnu dă bisέrică,

226
00:17:00,480 --> 00:17:07,720
she surrounded the church two times, the
church’s tower,

227
00:17:07,760 --> 00:17:13,080
lúme șî pămî́nt altî́nt, lumínă naínĉe ńégură
napói.

227
00:17:07,720 --> 00:17:13,080
light in front, darkness behind.

228
00:17:13,080 --> 00:17:15,920
N-o maĭ vέďe ńímε.

228
00:17:13,080 --> 00:17:15,920
Nobody could see her again.

229
00:17:15,920 --> 00:17:17,520
O mes acásă.

229
00:17:15,920 --> 00:17:17,520
She went home.
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230
00:17:17,520 --> 00:17:20,560
Bă cîn͓ o aźuns acá, dɔ́mńe mîncáŕea cu tótu pă
másă,

230
00:17:17,520 --> 00:17:20,560
And when she arrived home, dear god, the food
was on the table,

231
00:17:20,560 --> 00:17:23,080
cum o zîs, o porunșít mășĉóĭ-sa

231
00:17:20,560 --> 00:17:23,080
as her stepmother ordered,

232
00:17:23,080 --> 00:17:24,960
așá o aflát cu tótu tiritít,

232
00:17:23,080 --> 00:17:24,960
she found everything just like that.

233
00:17:24,960 --> 00:17:26,400
o mes la nuc:

233
00:17:24,960 --> 00:17:26,400
She went to the walnut tree:

234
00:17:26,400 --> 00:17:30,360
<Hăp núcu mńo, să mă dăzbrắc.>

234
00:17:26,400 --> 00:17:30,360
<My walnut tree, I want to undress.>

235
00:17:30,360 --> 00:17:36,400
S-o dăsbrắcat, méźe sórî-sa ma dă dắparĉe.

235
00:17:30,360 --> 00:17:36,400
She undressed, and her sister from afar

236
00:17:36,400 --> 00:17:39,760
<Hă hă, sɔ́rî-mε, da tu n-áĭ văzút șe ĭo am văzút!>

236
00:17:36,400 --> 00:17:39,760
<Ha, ha, my sister, you have not seen what I have
seen!>

237
00:17:39,760 --> 00:17:43,000
<Dɔ́ĉ că n-am văzút, sórî-mε.>

237
00:17:39,760 --> 00:17:43,000
<You wish I had not seen, my sister.>

238
00:17:43,000 --> 00:17:44,640
Să úită sórî-sa mășĉóĭe pă ĭε.

238
00:17:43,000 --> 00:17:44,640
Her step sister looks at her strangely.

239
00:17:44,640 --> 00:17:46,600
<A, spúńe-m șe-aĭ văzút?>

239
00:17:44,640 --> 00:17:46,600
<Tell me then, what have you seen!>

240
00:17:46,600 --> 00:17:49,040
<Ah, șe-am văzút șî șe-am văzút.

240
00:17:46,600 --> 00:17:49,040
<Ah, what I have seen and what I have not seen.
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241
00:17:49,040 --> 00:17:52,360
Am văzút pă kirlíța máŕɪ dă țáră,> zî́șe,

241
00:17:49,040 --> 00:17:52,360
I saw the great queen,> she said.

242
00:17:52,360 --> 00:17:58,240
<Ĉar în͓ arźínt íra șî ĭε șî cálu-ĭ.

242
00:17:52,360 --> 00:17:58,240
<She and her horse were dressed in silver.

243
00:17:58,240 --> 00:18:00,560
Da șî ĭε a fel dă frumɔ́să irá,

243
00:17:58,240 --> 00:18:00,560
And she was so beautiful

244
00:18:00,560 --> 00:18:06,880
d-afέl pă lúme pă țáră ĭar nu maĭ vez [...],

244
00:18:00,560 --> 00:18:06,880
more beautiful than anyone in this country […],

245
00:18:06,880 --> 00:18:11,120
cunúnă dă arźint în͓ cap,> zî́șe,

245
00:18:06,880 --> 00:18:11,120
she had a silver crown on her head,> she said,

246
00:18:11,120 --> 00:18:17,400
<toț írà ca șî cupíĉiľe dă cal îĭ surutá [...]

246
00:18:11,120 --> 00:18:17,400
<everyone was kissing even her horse’s hooves
[...],

247
00:18:17,400 --> 00:18:22,840
múmă-sa mășĉóĭe, sórî-sa mășĉóĭe șî tátî-so.

247
00:18:17,400 --> 00:18:22,840
her stepmother, her stepsister and her father.

248
00:18:22,840 --> 00:18:28,000
Șî cupiĉiľe dă cal îĭ surutá, lúmε!>

248
00:18:22,840 --> 00:18:28,000
Even the hooves of her horse they were kissing!>

249
00:18:28,000 --> 00:18:29,480
<Să nu maĭ zîș sórî-mε,

249
00:18:28,000 --> 00:18:29,480
<Don’t even say, my sister,

250
00:18:29,480 --> 00:18:31,200
a dă únď-aĭ văzút, sórî-mε.>

250
00:18:29,480 --> 00:18:31,200
where from could you see all that, my sister.>

251
00:18:31,200 --> 00:18:34,200
<O dă únď-am văzút, sórî-mε,

251
00:18:31,200 --> 00:18:34,200
<Oh, from where, my sister,

252

252
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00:18:34,200 --> 00:18:36,920
dî́pă cî̀ncîrígu dă fîntî́nă> fáșe.

00:18:34,200 --> 00:18:36,920
from the fountain’s hook,> she said.

253
00:18:36,920 --> 00:18:41,720
<Munĉáșe, în͓ múmă-ta áĭe!> fáșe.

253
00:18:36,920 --> 00:18:41,720
<Munĉaș, may you go to hell!> she said.

254
00:18:41,720 --> 00:18:48,880
<Ɔ́zᴐ nᴐ, vi-ĭ stricá cî̀ncărígu dă fîntî́nă źos!>

254
00:18:41,720 --> 00:18:48,880
<Today you shall pull the fountain’s hook to
pieces!>

255
00:18:48,880 --> 00:18:52,680
O mes munĉáșu, o avút dă gînd oŕ nu,

255
00:18:48,880 --> 00:18:52,680
The Munĉaș went, if he wanted or not,

256
00:18:52,680 --> 00:19:04,440
o strîcát cîncărígu dă fîntî́nă [...].

256
00:18:52,680 --> 00:19:04,440
he dismantled the fountain’s hook [...].

257
00:19:04,440 --> 00:19:13,680
Nᴐ, a tríĭε zî [...], a pátrîĭε, a șínșiĭε

257
00:19:04,440 --> 00:19:13,680
And the third day, the fourth, the fifth,

258
00:19:13,680 --> 00:19:16,560
da dî́pă cîn ĭar vińέ, acú tɔ́tă săptămî́na

258
00:19:13,680 --> 00:19:16,560
when the new week arrived again,

259
00:19:16,560 --> 00:19:22,560
miźέ lúmea la bisέrică.

259
00:19:16,560 --> 00:19:22,560
all people went to church again.

260
00:19:22,560 --> 00:19:25,200
<A, ácu șe fel lέțcă să-ĭ dáu maĭ féĉi,

260
00:19:22,560 --> 00:19:25,200
<What can I now give to the girl,

261
00:19:25,200 --> 00:19:26,800
șĉíe ácu tótu fáșe,> zî́șe.

261
00:19:25,200 --> 00:19:26,800
she can do everything,> she said.

262
00:19:26,800 --> 00:19:28,320
<Róu î́i áșa fátă,

262
00:19:26,800 --> 00:19:28,320
<Very bad girl this one,

263
00:19:28,320 --> 00:19:32,040

263
00:19:28,320 --> 00:19:32,040
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da așá t-oĭ púń-o, dî́pă gắșĉ,>

now I will send her to take care of the goose,>

264
00:19:32,040 --> 00:19:37,240
zî́șe, în gî́nduŕ múmă-sa mășĉóĭe.

264
00:19:32,040 --> 00:19:37,240
the step-mother was saying to herself.

265
00:19:37,240 --> 00:19:43,840
<Șe să áflu afáră, șe să áflu afáră?> [Hung.].

265
00:19:37,240 --> 00:19:43,840
<What could I think of, what could I think of?>

266
00:19:43,840 --> 00:19:48,800
O mes o lᴐt un kiló dă nuș,

266
00:19:43,840 --> 00:19:48,800
She went and bought a kilogram of walnuts,

267
00:19:48,800 --> 00:20:00,480
ľe-o dằ rălítu-ľe, [?] ľe-o băgát în àșĉíî [?].

267
00:19:48,800 --> 00:20:00,480
she chopped them, put in slivers.

268
00:20:00,480 --> 00:20:05,440
<Aúz fátă,> zî́șe,

268
00:20:00,480 --> 00:20:05,440
<Listen, my daughter!> she said,

269
00:20:05,440 --> 00:20:09,880
< [...] dă no fi culác cu nuș pă la amńáză,

269
00:20:05,440 --> 00:20:09,880
<if there is not walnut cake at noon,

270
00:20:09,880 --> 00:20:22,680
în horn ĉe-oĭ ĭéga, fáșe.>

270
00:20:09,880 --> 00:20:22,680
I’ll tie you to the chimney.>

271
00:20:22,680 --> 00:20:24,240
Cînd o vińít dùmíńica,

271
00:20:22,680 --> 00:20:24,240
When Sunday arrived,

272
00:20:24,240 --> 00:20:27,000
ș-or gătátu-să cî̀ĉeștrí, or purńít la bisέrică,

272
00:20:24,240 --> 00:20:27,000
they all three prepared and went to church.

273
00:20:27,000 --> 00:20:29,440
núma c-or purńít, ĭε mέźe pă búșum,

273
00:20:27,000 --> 00:20:29,440
They had hardly set off, she goes to the horn

274
00:20:29,440 --> 00:20:33,320
ma acoló pă búșum źos, ma doĭ porumbáș acolós.

274
00:20:29,440 --> 00:20:33,320
and there, down on the horn, she sees the two
doves.
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275
00:20:33,320 --> 00:20:37,520
<Búnă zî́ua, fátă frumɔ́să!>

275
00:20:33,320 --> 00:20:37,520
<Good afternoon, beautiful girl!>

276
00:20:37,520 --> 00:20:40,960
<Să fiț sînătóș pòrumbáșîlor!> zî́șe.

276
00:20:37,520 --> 00:20:40,960
<Be well, dear doves,> she said.

277
00:20:40,960 --> 00:20:43,720
<Nᴐ, fátă frumɔ́să, ásta,> zî́șe,

277
00:20:40,960 --> 00:20:43,720
<Now, beautiful girl,> they say,

278
00:20:43,720 --> 00:20:49,000
<trébe> zî́șe, <să spuĭ să scri sus> zî́șe,

278
00:20:43,720 --> 00:20:49,000
<you need to say, to write down

279
00:20:49,000 --> 00:20:51,160
<că nu plî́nź> zî́șe.

279
00:20:49,000 --> 00:20:51,160
that you are not crying,> they say.

280
00:20:51,160 --> 00:20:55,760
<N-avέm dóbă, pòrumbáșkîlor, róu rέp-aț vińít.>

280
00:20:51,160 --> 00:20:55,760
<I had no time, dear doves, you came so
quickly.>

281
00:20:55,760 --> 00:20:57,120
<Nᴐ șe-ĭ báĭu?>

281
00:20:55,760 --> 00:20:57,120
<Tell us what happened?>

282
00:20:57,120 --> 00:21:00,880
Spúńe porúmbilor hᴐt și-o făcút múmă-sa
mășĉóĭe,

282
00:20:57,120 --> 00:21:00,880
She tells the doves what her mother-in law did,

283
00:21:00,880 --> 00:21:04,040
hᴐt c-o băgát núșiĭa în͓ áșĉi

283
00:21:00,880 --> 00:21:04,040
that she put the walnuts in the slivers,

284
00:21:04,040 --> 00:21:07,960
șî ĭ-o porunșít că dă n-o fi culác cu nuș,

284
00:21:04,040 --> 00:21:07,960
and told her that if there will be no walnut cake by
noon,

285
00:21:07,960 --> 00:21:11,040
o ľágă în͓ horn, or ľegá-o.

285
00:21:07,960 --> 00:21:11,040
she will tie her, they will tie her.
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286
00:21:11,040 --> 00:21:13,560
<Ba bíńe, du dă ĉe gátă,> zî́șe,

286
00:21:11,040 --> 00:21:13,560
<Now good, go and make yourself ready,> they
say,

287
00:21:13,560 --> 00:21:17,280
<șî dúĉe șî tu la bisέrică.>

287
00:21:13,560 --> 00:21:17,280
<and go to the church.>

288
00:21:17,280 --> 00:21:21,040
Ĭε tu sáma, királu cînd amú

288
00:21:17,280 --> 00:21:21,040
Imagine that when the king saw her

289
00:21:21,040 --> 00:21:23,120
șî a dɔ́ĭa rî́ndu cînd o văzút,

289
00:21:21,040 --> 00:21:23,120
for a second time,

290
00:21:23,120 --> 00:21:24,920
ș-atú dă fríguŕ irá.

290
00:21:23,120 --> 00:21:24,920
he was trembling.

291
00:21:24,920 --> 00:21:34,840
Șe-o aflát afáră ínc-o uns cu vúlță ultáru

291
00:21:24,920 --> 00:21:34,840
He came up with the idea to smear the altar with
grease

292
00:21:34,840 --> 00:21:37,520
că cî́ndu, că dă maĭ dátă o mέrźe fáta frumɔ́să

292
00:21:34,840 --> 00:21:37,520
and when the girl came back again,

293
00:21:37,520 --> 00:21:43,520
o călcá aculó [?] el o apucáo.

293
00:21:37,520 --> 00:21:43,520
she would fall there and he would catch her.

294
00:21:43,520 --> 00:21:46,920
Așá o făcút dă niș nu să vidέ vúrța,

294
00:21:43,520 --> 00:21:46,920
He did it in such a way that the girl would not
notice,

295
00:21:46,920 --> 00:21:52,360
șĉi, șéva róu subțî́rɪ irá.

295
00:21:46,920 --> 00:21:52,360
you know, it was a very thin layer.

296
00:21:52,360 --> 00:21:54,920
El o apucáo șî maĭ mult el n-o maĭ slᴐbɔ́ďe

296
00:21:52,360 --> 00:21:54,920
He planned to catch her and not let her go
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297
00:21:54,920 --> 00:21:58,080
pî́nșe-a luĭ dɔ́mnă n-o fi [?].

297
00:21:54,920 --> 00:21:58,080
until she will become her wife.

298
00:21:58,080 --> 00:22:02,920
Nᴐ, o mes múmă-sa, tátî-so,

298
00:21:58,080 --> 00:22:02,920
Her mother, her father left.

299
00:22:02,920 --> 00:22:05,320
o mes ĭáră pă nūc.

299
00:22:02,920 --> 00:22:05,320
She went again to the walnut tree.

300
00:22:05,320 --> 00:22:08,160
<Hăp, núcu mńo, să mă gat,

300
00:22:05,320 --> 00:22:08,160
<My walnut tree, I want to dress,

301
00:22:08,160 --> 00:22:11,880
șî ĭo șî cálu-m ĉar în ᴐr șî arźínt,> zî́șe,

301
00:22:08,160 --> 00:22:11,880
me and my horse, in gold and silver,> she said,

302
00:22:11,880 --> 00:22:13,920
<curúnă-n͓ cap dă ᴐr,> zî́șe,

302
00:22:11,880 --> 00:22:13,920
<with a golden crown on my head,> she said,

303
00:22:13,920 --> 00:22:18,120
<cálu-m dă ᴐr, kimέșîľe-m dă ᴐr.

303
00:22:13,920 --> 00:22:18,120
<my horse in gold, golden dress>.

304
00:22:18,120 --> 00:22:21,160
Pă máma, pă táta,> zî́șe,

304
00:22:18,120 --> 00:22:21,160
<My mother and father,> she said,

305
00:22:21,160 --> 00:22:24,440
<în cápu sátuluĭ ma să-ĭ aźúnź,> zî́șe.

305
00:22:21,160 --> 00:22:24,440
<I want to overtake them at the village exit,> she
said.

306
00:22:24,440 --> 00:22:28,600
Núma c-o zîs, dɔ́mńe, [?].

306
00:22:24,440 --> 00:22:28,600
Hardly had she uttered the words, dear god,

307
00:22:28,600 --> 00:22:30,600
Ĉar în ᴐr șî-n arźínt.

307
00:22:28,600 --> 00:22:30,600
she had already been dressed in gold, in silver.
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308
00:22:30,600 --> 00:22:33,960
Dɔ́mńe frumɔ́să irá.

308
00:22:30,600 --> 00:22:33,960
God, she was so beautiful,

309
00:22:33,960 --> 00:22:37,520
Maĭ dă dă n-aínĉe, da-dî́pă áĭa

309
00:22:33,960 --> 00:22:37,520
More beautiful than before,

310
00:22:37,520 --> 00:22:39,440
da șî maĭ frumɔ́să irá.

310
00:22:37,520 --> 00:22:39,440
even more beautiful than before.

311
00:22:39,440 --> 00:22:45,280
Așá róu frumɔ́să ìrá fáta, róu frumɔ́să ìrá

311
00:22:39,440 --> 00:22:45,280
She was so beautiful, very beautiful.

312
00:22:45,280 --> 00:22:51,160
Dɔ́mńe să púńe,

312
00:22:45,280 --> 00:22:51,160
God, she set off,

313
00:22:51,160 --> 00:22:53,360
cî́ndă o vέďe în cápu sátuluĭ

313
00:22:51,160 --> 00:22:53,360
and when at the end of the village

314
00:22:53,360 --> 00:22:55,080
d-aźúnźe pă tátî-so, pă múmă-sa,

314
00:22:53,360 --> 00:22:55,080
she overtakes her father, her mother,

315
00:22:55,080 --> 00:22:58,680
pîn͓șe șî úrma dă cal îῐ surutá,

315
00:22:55,080 --> 00:22:58,680
they kissed even the traces of the horse,

316
00:22:58,680 --> 00:23:05,520
toț, tɔ́tă lúme, a fel n-or maĭ văzút în cústu-ĭe.

316
00:22:58,680 --> 00:23:05,520
everyone, all people,
they have not seen such beauty in their life.

317
00:23:05,520 --> 00:23:10,080
O mărs acoló, o sărít fáta dă pă cal źos, s-o
scoborî́t,

317
00:23:05,520 --> 00:23:10,080
She went there, she dismounted the horse,

318
00:23:10,080 --> 00:23:15,480
o mes la ultár dɔ́mńe [?],

318
00:23:10,080 --> 00:23:15,480
she went to the altar
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319
00:23:15,480 --> 00:23:16,920
căŕ cîn să jέșă-afáră

319
00:23:15,480 --> 00:23:16,920
and when she was about to go out,

320
00:23:16,920 --> 00:23:21,240
șî cálcă cu țîpiĭígu în búrță.

320
00:23:16,920 --> 00:23:21,240
she steps in the grease with her shoe.

321
00:23:21,240 --> 00:23:26,400
Ĭáca o rămás țîpiĭígu acoló s-o rîgîľít, ĭáca ș-o
scos pișóru,

321
00:23:21,240 --> 00:23:26,400
Her shoe got stuck, she took out her foot,

322
00:23:26,400 --> 00:23:28,840
o sărít pă cal, niș n-o maĭ umblát ultáru,

322
00:23:26,400 --> 00:23:28,840
mounted the horse,
she did not even conjure the altar,

323
00:23:28,840 --> 00:23:32,320
kî́rli dɔ́mńe, lúme șî pămî́nt,

323
00:23:28,840 --> 00:23:32,320
she rode away as far as she could see,

324
00:23:32,320 --> 00:23:34,120
lumínă náinĉe, ńégură dînpói.

324
00:23:32,320 --> 00:23:34,120
light ahead, darkness behind.

325
00:23:34,120 --> 00:23:35,400
N-o maĭ vέďe ńímε.

325
00:23:34,120 --> 00:23:35,400
Nobody could not see any trace of her anymore.

326
00:23:35,400 --> 00:23:42,280
Mέź-acásă, o ẑuns, mîncárea gáta irá,

326
00:23:35,400 --> 00:23:42,280
She rode home, the food was ready

327
00:23:42,280 --> 00:23:43,600
s-o dăzbrăcát.

327
00:23:42,280 --> 00:23:43,600
and undressed.

328
00:23:43,600 --> 00:23:46,600
Ĭε tu sáma, fișóru dă királ

328
00:23:43,600 --> 00:23:46,600
Imagine, the king’s son

329
00:23:46,600 --> 00:23:52,720
cu hăl maĭ buń hústăluŕ

329
00:23:46,600 --> 00:23:52,720
with the best [?]
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330
00:23:52,720 --> 00:23:56,240
o lᴐt mî́ndru țîpiĭígu źos dă pă vúrță,

330
00:23:52,720 --> 00:23:56,240
took the shoe from the grease

331
00:23:56,240 --> 00:24:03,280
l-or ĉistăľít róu mî́ndru pă țîpiĭíg.

331
00:23:56,240 --> 00:24:03,280
and cleaned it very nicely.

332
00:24:03,280 --> 00:24:10,520
L-o pus királu-nculó. [?]

332
00:24:03,280 --> 00:24:10,520
The king put it in a safe place.

333
00:24:10,520 --> 00:24:13,720
Tátî-so, múmă-sa, sórî-sa mășĉóĭe mέrźε-acá.

333
00:24:10,520 --> 00:24:13,720
Her father, her stepmother and stepsister went
home.

334
00:24:13,720 --> 00:24:18,840
Ma dă dăpárĉe, dɔ́mńe, aĭ, sórî-sa mășĉóĭe:

334
00:24:13,720 --> 00:24:18,840
From afar, god, the stepsister said:

335
00:24:18,840 --> 00:24:23,360
<Iᴐĭ, sóra mε, văzút-am [?]

335
00:24:18,840 --> 00:24:23,360
<Oh, my sister, I had seen

336
00:24:23,360 --> 00:24:28,240
văzút-am a dóă sáră, da acú șe-am văzút!>

336
00:24:23,360 --> 00:24:28,240
two times before, but now, what I have seen!>

337
00:24:28,240 --> 00:24:31,720
<Ho ho, sórî-mε, șî ĭo am văzút.>

337
00:24:28,240 --> 00:24:31,720
<Ho, ho, my sister, I have also seen.>

338
00:24:31,720 --> 00:24:34,320
<No să nu maĭ zî́ș!> zî́șe,

338
00:24:31,720 --> 00:24:34,320
<Really?>, she said.

339
00:24:34,320 --> 00:24:36,640
<Ba nu,> zî́șe, <că șî ĭo am văzút.>

339
00:24:34,320 --> 00:24:36,640
Really, I have also seen

340
00:24:36,640 --> 00:24:38,560
<A șe-áĭ văzút,> zî́șe, <sórî-mε?>

340
00:24:36,640 --> 00:24:38,560
<What have you seen, my sister?>

341

341
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00:24:38,560 --> 00:24:43,440
<Șe-am văzút, áĭa-m văzút,

00:24:38,560 --> 00:24:43,440
<What have I seen, this I have seen,

342
00:24:43,440 --> 00:24:47,480
o drágă dă frumósă fátă> zî́șe.

342
00:24:43,440 --> 00:24:47,480
a dear beautiful girl,> she said.

343
00:24:47,480 --> 00:24:50,520
<Ĉar dă ᴐr șî dă arźínt ĭerá gătátă,

343
00:24:47,480 --> 00:24:50,520
<Dressed in gold and silver indeed,

344
00:24:50,520 --> 00:24:55,680
<curúnă în cap dă ᴐr, cálu-ĭ dă ᴐr,

344
00:24:50,520 --> 00:24:55,680
golden crown on her head, golden horse,

345
00:24:55,680 --> 00:24:59,160
dat cu tótu dă ᴐr irá.

345
00:24:55,680 --> 00:24:59,160
all of gold.

346
00:24:59,160 --> 00:25:01,160
În͓ țîpiľíș dă ᴐr, șî ĭε

346
00:24:59,160 --> 00:25:01,160
Shoes of gold and she herself,

347
00:25:01,160 --> 00:25:05,560
așá-m văzút cînd am ĭeșî́t dă la urtár afáră> zî́șe.

347
00:25:01,160 --> 00:25:05,560
this is what I saw when I came from the altar,>
she said.

348
00:25:05,560 --> 00:25:09,720
<Să s-o rîgăďít țîpiľígu șî dăscúlță> fáșe

348
00:25:05,560 --> 00:25:09,720
<And she lost her shoe and walked barefoot,>
she said,

349
00:25:09,720 --> 00:25:11,880
<cu-n pișór dăscúlț> fáșe

349
00:25:09,720 --> 00:25:11,880
<barefoot of one foot,> she said,

350
00:25:11,880 --> 00:25:13,840
<lúme șî pămî́nt o fuźít.>

350
00:25:11,880 --> 00:25:13,840
<she ran as fast as she could.>

351
00:25:13,840 --> 00:25:17,680
<Să nu maĭ zî́și sórî-mε, dă únď-aĭ văźut?>

351
00:25:13,840 --> 00:25:17,680
<Don’t mention, my sister, where did you see?>

352

352
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00:25:17,680 --> 00:25:22,120
<Dá dă pă córnu dă cásă,> zî́șe.

00:25:17,680 --> 00:25:22,120
<From the roof top,> she said.

353
00:25:22,120 --> 00:25:28,240
<Múnĉáșε, ɔ́ză nᴐ víi stricá la córnu dă cásă.>

353
00:25:22,120 --> 00:25:28,240
Múnĉașε, today you will break the roof top!>

354
00:25:28,240 --> 00:25:33,360
<Da mùnĉeșî́țo,> fáșe <[…] o picá înlóntru.>

354
00:25:28,240 --> 00:25:33,360
<But, Munĉeșî́ța,> he said <it will fall inside.>

355
00:25:33,360 --> 00:25:36,080
<Nu-ĭ báĭ, da ľi sticálă.>

355
00:25:33,360 --> 00:25:36,080
<No problem, but you will brake it!>

356
00:25:36,080 --> 00:25:40,880
O mes o sticát córnu dă cásă, o sticát.

356
00:25:36,080 --> 00:25:40,880
He went and broke the rooftop.

357
00:25:40,880 --> 00:25:48,440
Nᴐ […] fișóru al dă királ,

357
00:25:40,880 --> 00:25:48,440
Now, the king’s son

358
00:25:48,440 --> 00:25:51,320
c-o îmblá lúme, țára curșíș curmezî́ș.

358
00:25:48,440 --> 00:25:51,320
went around the whole country.

359
00:25:51,320 --> 00:25:54,720
Pîn-atúnș n-o méźe-acásă

359
00:25:51,320 --> 00:25:54,720
And he would not go home

360
00:25:54,720 --> 00:26:01,760
pî́nșe n-o aflá gázda țîpiľíguluĭ.

360
00:25:54,720 --> 00:26:01,760
until he found the owner of the shoe.

361
00:26:01,760 --> 00:26:06,000
Ș-o făcút bɔ́tă dă fer, upínș dă uțắ l,

361
00:26:01,760 --> 00:26:06,000
He made himself an iron stick, steel sandals,

362
00:26:06,000 --> 00:26:10,880
a, s-o lótu-să, lúme șî pămî́nt.

362
00:26:06,000 --> 00:26:10,880
and set off into the wide world.

363
00:26:10,880 --> 00:26:17,560

363
00:26:10,880 --> 00:26:17,560
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Dɔ́mńe, úmblă urságu curșís, curmezî́ș.

God, he walked far and wide.

364
00:26:17,560 --> 00:26:20,520
N-áflă úńi irá mic,

364
00:26:17,560 --> 00:26:20,520
To some, the shoe was too small,

365
00:26:20,520 --> 00:26:22,280
lu caŕ ira máre.

365
00:26:20,520 --> 00:26:22,280
to some it was too big.

366
00:26:22,280 --> 00:26:25,400
Irá cáre múmă-sa pișóru-ĭ șuplέ

366
00:26:22,280 --> 00:26:25,400
In some other places, mothers would try

367
00:26:25,400 --> 00:26:28,320
cît să-ĭ fíe bun țîpiľígu fεĉí.

367
00:26:25,400 --> 00:26:28,320
to fit their daughter’s foot in it by force.

368
00:26:28,320 --> 00:26:33,720
Da n-o aflát, nu irá bun țîpiľígu lu ńímε.

368
00:26:28,320 --> 00:26:33,720
However, he did not find somebody to fit in it.

369
00:26:33,720 --> 00:26:35,520
<Acú,> fáșe királu,

369
00:26:33,720 --> 00:26:35,520
<Now,> said the king,

370
00:26:35,520 --> 00:26:39,640
m-a cîn s-o urî́t királu umblát lúme, țára, da nu,

370
00:26:35,520 --> 00:26:39,640
when the king’s son got tired of rambling through
the country,

371
00:26:39,640 --> 00:26:41,800
s-o lᴐt înapóĭ.

371
00:26:39,640 --> 00:26:41,800
he decided to return.

372
00:26:41,800 --> 00:26:45,920
Să gînďέșťe királu pă cáľe, să gînďέșťe:

372
00:26:41,800 --> 00:26:45,920
On his way, he was thinking and thinking:

373
00:26:45,920 --> 00:26:49,600
<da [?] húnďe n-am maĭ fost?

373
00:26:45,920 --> 00:26:49,600
<Where have I not been already?

374
00:26:49,600 --> 00:26:51,080
Ohó,> fáșe,

374
00:26:49,600 --> 00:26:51,080
Oh,> he said to himself,
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375
00:26:51,080 --> 00:26:54,720
<la cutáre munĉáș!> fáșe.

375
00:26:51,080 --> 00:26:54,720
<I have not yet been at the Munĉaş’s house,> he
said.

376
00:26:54,720 --> 00:26:57,040
Cînd aźúnźe la munĉáș:

376
00:26:54,720 --> 00:26:57,040
When he arrived at the Munĉaş, he said:

377
00:26:57,040 --> 00:27:00,640
<Búnă zî́ua, munĉá͔șă!>

377
00:26:57,040 --> 00:27:00,640
<Good afternoon, Munĉaş!>

378
00:27:00,640 --> 00:27:04,880
<Să fii sănătós,> fáșe, <királ máŕe dă țáră!>

378
00:27:00,640 --> 00:27:04,880
<Be well,> he replied, <great king!>

379
00:27:04,880 --> 00:27:08,120
<Nᴐ, munĉá͔șă,> zî́șe,

379
00:27:04,880 --> 00:27:08,120
<So, Munĉaş,> he said,

380
00:27:08,120 --> 00:27:10,320
<kiĉ́ e fέĉε áĭ?>

380
00:27:08,120 --> 00:27:10,320
<how many daughters do you have?>

381
00:27:10,320 --> 00:27:13,240
Fáșe mùnĉeșî́ța: <Úna.>

381
00:27:10,320 --> 00:27:13,240
Munĉeșîța said: <One.>

382
00:27:13,240 --> 00:27:14,680
<Úna?>

382
00:27:13,240 --> 00:27:14,680
<One?>

383
00:27:14,680 --> 00:27:20,280
<Aúz munĉá͔șă, ĭáca-acúm șî ĭáca-acúm,> zî́șe,

383
00:27:14,680 --> 00:27:20,280
<Listen, Munĉeșîța, look now,> he said

384
00:27:20,280 --> 00:27:26,280
<să-m ĭerț> zî́șe, <da ásta șî ásta gî́nduŕ am,

384
00:27:20,280 --> 00:27:26,280
<please forgive me, but look what intentions I
have,

385
00:27:26,280 --> 00:27:28,640
ĭácă-tă țîpiĭígu ắsta,> zî́șe,

385
00:27:26,280 --> 00:27:28,640
look at this shoe,> he said,
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386
00:27:28,640 --> 00:27:35,480
<lu caŕ țîpiĭígu ắsta ĭ-o fi [?] bun pă pișór,

386
00:27:28,640 --> 00:27:35,480
<whoever fits this shoe,

387
00:27:35,480 --> 00:27:37,800
áĭa m-o fi> zî́șe, <dɔ́mna.>

387
00:27:35,480 --> 00:27:37,800
that girl is going to be my wife.>

388
00:27:37,800 --> 00:27:40,840
Eh, cînd o auzî́t mùnĉeșî́ța că, ĭést fátă-ĭ,

388
00:27:37,800 --> 00:27:40,840
When Munĉeșîța heard, she went to her dauther

389
00:27:40,840 --> 00:27:44,000
buf înlɔ́ntru, dắĭ șub dă pișɔ́riĭε,

389
00:27:40,840 --> 00:27:44,000
and tried to fit her foot into the shoe,

390
00:27:44,000 --> 00:27:45,520
să-ĭ fie bun țîpiĭígu,

390
00:27:44,000 --> 00:27:45,520
tried to make it fit,

391
00:27:45,520 --> 00:27:50,320
avέ pișɔ́re, avέ ĭa dă máŕe.

391
00:27:45,520 --> 00:27:50,320
but she had a big foot.

392
00:27:50,320 --> 00:27:51,320
Ĉar că nu.

392
00:27:50,320 --> 00:27:51,320
Really not fitting.

393
00:27:51,320 --> 00:27:52,840
<Nᴐ,> fáșe munĉánu:

393
00:27:51,320 --> 00:27:52,840
<So,> the Munĉaş said:

394
00:27:52,840 --> 00:27:55,720
<mùnĉeșî́țo> zî́șe, <áĭa-ĭ maĭ,> zî́șe, <fátă.>

394
00:27:52,840 --> 00:27:55,720
<Munĉeșîța, we have another daughter.

395
00:27:55,720 --> 00:28:02,800
Fásé munĉá <am> zî́șe, [?] <maĭ o fátă,> zî́șe.

395
00:27:55,720 --> 00:28:02,800
<I have another girl,>, he said.

396
00:28:02,800 --> 00:28:12,760
Coló mắșină făína,> zî́șe, <pă șinúșa [?].>

396
00:28:02,800 --> 00:28:12,760
She is grinding flour over there, on the ash,> he
said.
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397
00:28:12,760 --> 00:28:19,880
<Nᴐ nu-ĭ báĭ, áca-aźúnźe, áca șe fel îĭ adú έră.>

397
00:28:12,760 --> 00:28:19,880
<No problem, she will arrive in no time.>

398
00:28:19,880 --> 00:28:21,440
<Nᴐ, fáta mε, háĭ,> zî́șe,

398
00:28:19,880 --> 00:28:21,440
<My girl, come,> he said,

399
00:28:21,440 --> 00:28:23,560
că ĭácă íșe királu máŕe dă țáră,

399
00:28:21,440 --> 00:28:23,560
<look, the king’s son is here,

400
00:28:23,560 --> 00:28:25,440
trébe să-nșérș țîpiĭígu.>

400
00:28:23,560 --> 00:28:25,440
he must try and see if the shoe fits you.>

401
00:28:25,440 --> 00:28:26,960
<Ĭo nu mă duc,> zî́șe,

401
00:28:25,440 --> 00:28:26,960
<I am not going,> she said,

402
00:28:26,960 --> 00:28:30,320
<tátă, ĭo nu mă duc> fáșe.

402
00:28:26,960 --> 00:28:30,320
<father, I am not going.>

403
00:28:30,320 --> 00:28:33,800
<Haĭ fáta mέ, íncă királ máŕe ĭ-o lᴐ cápu.>

403
00:28:30,320 --> 00:28:33,800
<Come, my daughter, he might cut off our
heads.>

404
00:28:33,800 --> 00:28:37,000
<Ĭo nu m-ămbắnù, da ĭo nu mă duc.>

404
00:28:33,800 --> 00:28:37,000
<I don’t doubt that, but I am not going.>

405
00:28:37,000 --> 00:28:40,080
Mέźe-napóĭ tátî-so.

405
00:28:37,000 --> 00:28:40,080
Her father goes back.

406
00:28:40,080 --> 00:28:44,880
<Nᴐ, șe-o zîs,> zî́șe.

406
00:28:40,080 --> 00:28:44,880
<So, what did she say?> he asked.

407
00:28:44,880 --> 00:28:47,000
<[?] îm zî́șe, că ni lᴐ cápu,

407
00:28:44,880 --> 00:28:47,000
<She told me that even if you cut off her head,

408

408
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00:28:47,000 --> 00:28:49,320
ńiș atú nu víńe> fáșe.

00:28:47,000 --> 00:28:49,320
she would still not come.>

409
00:28:49,320 --> 00:28:56,480
<Nᴐ, dúĉe ma̎ĭ o dátă, nᴐ, șî-ĭ zî́șe, cu curî́nd să
víe.>

409
00:28:49,320 --> 00:28:56,480
<Go again and asked her to come quickly.>

410
00:28:56,480 --> 00:28:59,920
Mέźe: <fáta mέ, o zîs királu máŕe dă țáră

410
00:28:56,480 --> 00:28:59,920
He goes: <My daughter, the king’s son said

411
00:28:59,920 --> 00:29:04,120
cî curî́nd să vi [?],

411
00:28:59,920 --> 00:29:04,120
you should come quickly,

412
00:29:04,120 --> 00:29:07,080
că máŕe îῐ șî bulî́nd îῐ,> fáșe.

412
00:29:04,120 --> 00:29:07,080
as he is great and mad,> he said.

413
00:29:07,080 --> 00:29:13,760
<Dácă áre dă gînd, fáșe, mo dî vińí ĭel.>

413
00:29:07,080 --> 00:29:13,760
<If he wants, he can come himself.>

414
00:29:13,760 --> 00:29:16,680
Mέźe înapóĭ királ la múnĉáșă.

414
00:29:13,760 --> 00:29:16,680
The Munĉaş goes back.

415
00:29:16,680 --> 00:29:19,240
<Nᴐ, ș-o zîs múnĉáșă?>

415
00:29:16,680 --> 00:29:19,240
<So, what did she say, Munĉaş?>

416
00:29:19,240 --> 00:29:20,880
<Ápo,> zî́șe, <királ máŕe dă țáră [?]

416
00:29:19,240 --> 00:29:20,880
<Great king,> he said,

417
00:29:20,880 --> 00:29:22,800
pắĉi róu pă drágu-m domn.

417
00:29:20,880 --> 00:29:22,800
<be kind with me,

418
00:29:22,800 --> 00:29:25,680
Slóbod țî cu cústu-m> zî́șe,

418
00:29:22,800 --> 00:29:25,680
have mercy on my life,> he said,

419
00:29:25,680 --> 00:29:28,600

419
00:29:25,680 --> 00:29:28,600
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<Nᴐ ĭáca-acú șî ĭáca-acú ș-o zîs fáta-m:>

<but look what my daughter said.>

420
00:29:28,600 --> 00:29:31,800
<Nᴐ ș-o zîs, múnĉáșă?>

420
00:29:28,600 --> 00:29:31,800
<What did she say?>

421
00:29:31,800 --> 00:29:36,400
<Királ máŕe dă țáră [...] slóbod țî cu cústu-m,>

421
00:29:31,800 --> 00:29:36,400
<Great king, have mercy on me,

422
00:29:36,400 --> 00:29:38,000
zî́șe, <da o zîs > zî́șe,

422
00:29:36,400 --> 00:29:38,000
but she said that

423
00:29:38,000 --> 00:29:40,720
<că róu máŕe șî bulî́nď îῐ,> zî́șe,

423
00:29:38,000 --> 00:29:40,720
<he is great and mad,> she said.

424
00:29:40,720 --> 00:29:42,520
<Dácă vi avέ dă gînd șέva> zî́șe,

424
00:29:40,720 --> 00:29:42,520
<If you have any intentions,

425
00:29:42,520 --> 00:29:48,080
<vóĭ mî mέźe tu dî́pă ĭε.>

425
00:29:42,520 --> 00:29:48,080
you should be the one to come after her,> she
said.

426
00:29:48,080 --> 00:29:49,720
<Mùnĉáșă,> zî́șe,

426
00:29:48,080 --> 00:29:49,720
<Munĉaş,> he said

427
00:29:49,720 --> 00:29:54,440
<Nᴐ, zîs cu ásta ďìriptáĉe árɪ.>

427
00:29:49,720 --> 00:29:54,440
<She is right in saying this.>

428
00:29:54,440 --> 00:29:58,480
<Ha̋t nu ĭε mă ĉámă pă míńe, ha̋t ĭo o ĉem pă ĭε.

428
00:29:54,440 --> 00:29:58,480
<It is not her who calls me, but I call her.

429
00:29:58,480 --> 00:30:00,920
Ha̋t acú, întásta șās,

429
00:29:58,480 --> 00:30:00,920
In this,

430
00:30:00,920 --> 00:30:04,600
ńiș ĭo nu mi-s ma máŕe királ dăcî́t ĭε,> zî́șe.

430
00:30:00,920 --> 00:30:04,600
I am not greater than her,> he said.
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431
00:30:04,600 --> 00:30:05,840
<Mága,> zî́șe,

431
00:30:04,600 --> 00:30:05,840
<And,> he said,

432
00:30:05,840 --> 00:30:08,120
<dácă ĭε-ĭ áĭa pă șe ĭo cot,

432
00:30:05,840 --> 00:30:08,120
<if she is the one I am searching for,

433
00:30:08,120 --> 00:30:11,880
cu-atî́t-o fi ma máre királ în kiráșágu-m,

433
00:30:08,120 --> 00:30:11,880
she will be greater in my kingdom,

434
00:30:11,880 --> 00:30:17,960
dᴐr kit-odată oĭ băgá cu ľíngura maĭ tîĭ în͓ gură,>
zî́șe.

434
00:30:11,880 --> 00:30:17,960
I will not eat until she eats,> he said.

435
00:30:17,960 --> 00:30:24,960
S-o scuburî́t dă pă cal źos királu, mέźe la ĭε.

435
00:30:17,960 --> 00:30:24,960
He dismounted the horse and went to her.

436
00:30:24,960 --> 00:30:28,560
<Búnă zî́ua,> zî́șe, <fáto!>

436
00:30:24,960 --> 00:30:28,560
<Good afternoon, girl!>

437
00:30:28,560 --> 00:30:33,560
<Să fi sănătós, királ máŕe dă țáră!>

437
00:30:28,560 --> 00:30:33,560
<Be well, great king!>

438
00:30:33,560 --> 00:30:36,560
<Nᴐ, fátă,> zî́șe,

438
00:30:33,560 --> 00:30:36,560
<Look, girl,> he said,

439
00:30:36,560 --> 00:30:43,840
< [?] dînt-atî́ța ďìriptáĉe-ț dáu,> zî́șe,

439
00:30:36,560 --> 00:30:43,840
<you are right,

440
00:30:43,840 --> 00:30:46,680
<anumέ, șî bέńe-aĭ zîs,> zî́șe,

440
00:30:43,840 --> 00:30:46,680
you said well,> he said,

441
00:30:46,680 --> 00:30:47,600
<că nu tu mă coț pă míńe

441
00:30:46,680 --> 00:30:47,600
<it is not you who is searching for me,
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442
00:30:47,600 --> 00:30:51,120
ha nu ĭo pă ĉíne,> zî́șe.

442
00:30:47,600 --> 00:30:51,120
I am searching for you,> he said.

443
00:30:51,120 --> 00:30:52,760
<Áĭ ďìriptáĉe áĭ, zîșe,>

443
00:30:51,120 --> 00:30:52,760
<You are right.>

444
00:30:52,760 --> 00:30:58,360
<Da ĭáca-acú șî ĭáca-acú în șe ĭár [...] mi zî́șe.

444
00:30:52,760 --> 00:30:58,360
<Look why I came here.

445
00:30:58,360 --> 00:31:01,920
Ástăz,> zî́șe, <dᴐr o săptămî́nă, dᴐr o lună,

445
00:30:58,360 --> 00:31:01,920
Today is only a week, only a month,

446
00:31:01,920 --> 00:31:06,560
dᴐr tri o îmblát la míń o drágă dă fátă,> zî́șe,

446
00:31:01,920 --> 00:31:06,560
only two three months since I met a dear girl,> he
said,

447
00:31:06,560 --> 00:31:21,160
<în bisέrică> să púĭe dîn cáp pînă-n͓, pînă-n͓
crέșĉit

447
00:31:06,560 --> 00:31:21,160
<in the church.>

448
00:31:21,160 --> 00:31:27,440
îῐ spúńe șe cum o pățî́t în͓ tri rî́nduŕ,

448
00:31:21,160 --> 00:31:27,440
He begins telling her how everything happened,
three times,

449
00:31:27,440 --> 00:31:30,920
șî zî́șe: <țîpiĭígu ắsta m-o rămás zî́șe, ĭa.>

449
00:31:27,440 --> 00:31:30,920
and he said: <I have this shoe from her,> he said.

450
00:31:30,920 --> 00:31:35,960
<Da,> zî́șe, <lu caŕ țîpiĭígu ắsta i bun,> zî́șe,

450
00:31:30,920 --> 00:31:35,960
<And, whoever this shoe will fit,> he said,

451
00:31:35,960 --> 00:31:38,520
<áĭa m-o fi> zî́șe, <dɔ́mna.>

451
00:31:35,960 --> 00:31:38,520
<that girl is going to be my wife.>

452
00:31:38,520 --> 00:31:40,000
<Áĭa ț-o fi> zî́șe, <dɔ́mna?

452
00:31:38,520 --> 00:31:40,000
<This would be your wife?
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453
00:31:40,000 --> 00:31:42,680
Șî dácă nu ĉe pláșe?> fáșe.

453
00:31:40,000 --> 00:31:42,680
And if she does not like you?> she said.

454
00:31:42,680 --> 00:31:44,320
<Nᴐ,> zî́șe, <a fel nu-ĭ dáu.>

454
00:31:42,680 --> 00:31:44,320
<Well, I would not give it to her, otherwise.

455
00:31:44,320 --> 00:31:46,520
Șî pișóru róu frumós irá.

455
00:31:44,320 --> 00:31:46,520
She had such a beautiful foot.

456
00:31:46,520 --> 00:31:49,240
<Ha nu maĭ zî a fel, fáto!> zî́șe.

456
00:31:46,520 --> 00:31:49,240
Girl, don’t talk like this!>, he said.

457
00:31:49,240 --> 00:31:55,240
Dá ĭε pľină irá dă șînúșă, n-o cunoșťέ.

457
00:31:49,240 --> 00:31:55,240
She was full of ashes, he did not recognize her.

458
00:31:55,240 --> 00:31:58,320
<Nᴐ, înșárcă> zî́șe, <țîpiĭígu.>

458
00:31:55,240 --> 00:31:58,320
<Now try this shoe,> he said.

459
00:31:58,320 --> 00:32:02,120
<Ĭɔ́ĭ, királ dă țáră, a fel mî́ndru țîpiĭíg, dă ᴐr,

459
00:31:58,320 --> 00:32:02,120
<Great king, such a beautiful gold shoe,

460
00:32:02,120 --> 00:32:05,200
cum să nu mă poț dúșe a fέlă-n-mî́nă?>

460
00:32:02,120 --> 00:32:05,200
how can I even take it into my hand?>

461
00:32:05,200 --> 00:32:06,800
<Ba nu că trέbe-l înșérș tu.>

461
00:32:05,200 --> 00:32:06,800
<No, you should try this.>

462
00:32:06,800 --> 00:32:08,840
O apucát fáta țîpiĭígu-n mînă,

462
00:32:06,800 --> 00:32:08,840
The girl took the shoe in her hand

463
00:32:08,840 --> 00:32:10,760
m-a cîn͓ l-o milințát la pișór,

463
00:32:08,840 --> 00:32:10,760
and when she put it closer to her foot,

464

464
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00:32:10,760 --> 00:32:13,400
țîpiĭígu acoló o sărít, în pișóră.

00:32:10,760 --> 00:32:13,400
the shoe jumped to fit in.

465
00:32:13,400 --> 00:32:17,520
Áșa ímɔ́să, plínă dă șinúșă,

465
00:32:13,400 --> 00:32:17,520
Dirty and full of ashes as she was,

466
00:32:17,520 --> 00:32:19,720
o apucát-o dă pă míźoc,

466
00:32:17,520 --> 00:32:19,720
he took her by her waist

467
00:32:19,720 --> 00:32:22,960
da d-o sărutá, dă mult țùcá fișóru al dă királ.

467
00:32:19,720 --> 00:32:22,960
and kissed her many times, the king’s son.

468
00:32:22,960 --> 00:32:25,240
<Drága mε, dɔ́mna mε,> zî́șe,

468
00:32:22,960 --> 00:32:25,240
<My darling, my lady,> he said,

469
00:32:25,240 --> 00:32:29,280
<tu íșa> zî́șe, <ĭábăș îm sfătéșĉi,> zî́șe,

469
00:32:25,240 --> 00:32:29,280
<this speaks for itself,> he said,

470
00:32:29,280 --> 00:32:32,880
<da> zî́șe, <un kivașág am> zî́șe, <dă la ĉińe.

470
00:32:29,280 --> 00:32:32,880
but I have a favor to ask you:

471
00:32:32,880 --> 00:32:39,640
[...] așa pă cum ĉe-am văzút în tri rî́nduŕ.>

471
00:32:32,880 --> 00:32:39,640
Dress like I have seen you three times.>

472
00:32:39,640 --> 00:32:42,920
<Drágu mńo, dómnu mńo,> zî́șe,

472
00:32:39,640 --> 00:32:42,920
<My darling, my lord,> she said,

473
00:32:42,920 --> 00:32:46,280
<ásta mu oń fáșe, háĭ afáră!>

473
00:32:42,920 --> 00:32:46,280
<I would do this on the spot, come outside with
me!>

474
00:32:46,280 --> 00:32:49,520
O mes la hulóu, s-o spălátu-să,

474
00:32:46,280 --> 00:32:49,520
She went to the stream, she washed,

475
00:32:49,520 --> 00:32:51,200

475
00:32:49,520 --> 00:32:51,200
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buf la córnu dă cásă.

then she went to the corner of the house.

476
00:32:51,200 --> 00:32:52,240
<Hăp núcu mńo,> zî́șe,

476
00:32:51,200 --> 00:32:52,240
<My walnut tree,>, she said,

477
00:32:52,240 --> 00:32:56,640
<să mă gaț> zî́șe, <ĉar în͓ cusătóŕ.>

477
00:32:52,240 --> 00:32:56,640
<dress me, in pewter!>

478
00:32:56,640 --> 00:32:59,080
<Dómnu mńo> zî́șe, <așá m-aĭ văzút?>

478
00:32:56,640 --> 00:32:59,080
<My lord, is like this you saw me?>

479
00:32:59,080 --> 00:33:01,840
<Așá ĉ-am văzút.>

479
00:32:59,080 --> 00:33:01,840
<Yes, I saw you like this.>

480
00:33:01,840 --> 00:33:05,720
<Hăp núcu mńo, să mă dăzbrắc!>

480
00:33:01,840 --> 00:33:05,720
<My walnut tree, undress me.>

481
00:33:05,720 --> 00:33:12,280
S-o dăzbrăcát.

481
00:33:05,720 --> 00:33:12,280
And she was undressed.

482
00:33:12,280 --> 00:33:17,400
<Hăp núcu mńo, să m-îmbrắc, ĉar în͓ arźínt!

482
00:33:12,280 --> 00:33:17,400
<My walnut tree, dress me in silver,

483
00:33:17,400 --> 00:33:21,760
Șî ĭo șî cálu-m, curúnă dă arẑínt în͓ cap.

483
00:33:17,400 --> 00:33:21,760
me and my horse, silver crown on my head.>

484
00:33:21,760 --> 00:33:24,440
<Nᴐ, dómnu mńo,> zî́șe, <așá m-aĭ văzút?>

484
00:33:21,760 --> 00:33:24,440
<So, my lord, is like this you saw me?>

485
00:33:24,440 --> 00:33:28,920
<Așá ĉ-am văzút, dɔ́mna mε.>

485
00:33:24,440 --> 00:33:28,920
<I saw you like this.>

486
00:33:28,920 --> 00:33:32,520
<Hăp núcu mńo, să mă dăzbrắc!>

486
00:33:28,920 --> 00:33:32,520
<My walnut tree, undress me.>
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487
00:33:32,520 --> 00:33:34,040
<Hăp núcu mńo, să m-îmbrắc,

487
00:33:32,520 --> 00:33:34,040
<My walnut tree, dress me

488
00:33:34,040 --> 00:33:36,880
ĉár în͓, ᴐr șî în͓ arźínt,> zî́șe,

488
00:33:34,040 --> 00:33:36,880
in gold and silver,> she said.

489
00:33:36,880 --> 00:33:39,800
<șî ĭo șî cálu-m, curúnă dă ᴐr șî arźínt>

489
00:33:36,880 --> 00:33:39,800
<me and my horse, golden and silver crown

490
00:33:39,800 --> 00:33:41,480
zî́șe, <în cap.>

490
00:33:39,800 --> 00:33:41,480
on my head>, she said.

491
00:33:41,520 --> 00:33:43,600
<Nᴐ, dómnu mńo,> zî́șe, <așá m-aĭ văzút?>

491
00:33:41,520 --> 00:33:43,600
< So, my lord, is like this you saw me?>

492
00:33:43,600 --> 00:33:46,640
Șî-ș ĭε țîpiĭígu dîn pișór afáră.

492
00:33:43,600 --> 00:33:46,640
And she took the shoe off.

493
00:33:46,640 --> 00:33:50,960
<Ắsta-ĭ țîpiľígu ș-aĭ ádus tu, hắsta-ĭ> zî́șe,
<părέĉá-ĭ.>

493
00:33:46,640 --> 00:33:50,960
<This is the shoe you brought and here is its
mate.>

494
00:33:50,960 --> 00:33:54,440
<Drága mε, dɔ́mna mε,> fáșe,

494
00:33:50,960 --> 00:33:54,440
<My dear, my lady,> he said,

495
00:33:54,440 --> 00:33:58,280
<àúz, dă kin cust pă lúmea álbă,

495
00:33:54,440 --> 00:33:58,280
<listen, since I was born,

496
00:33:58,280 --> 00:34:01,360
ĭo ínca fel n-am maĭ văzút,

496
00:33:58,280 --> 00:34:01,360
I have never seen such a beauty,

497
00:34:01,360 --> 00:34:04,760
da fắră ĉíńi,

497
00:34:01,360 --> 00:34:04,760
and without you,
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498
00:34:04,760 --> 00:34:11,520
ńiș n-oĭ maĭ viĝέ kit ĭo óĭ custá.

498
00:34:04,760 --> 00:34:11,520
I will never be able to see again as long as I live.

499
00:34:11,520 --> 00:34:15,520
Ĭo niș cu ľíngura maĭ tíngură n-óĭ bắga.

499
00:34:11,520 --> 00:34:15,520
I will not eat a spoon more than you,

500
00:34:15,520 --> 00:34:17,840
Ńiș cu-atî́t noĭ fi maĭ máŕe királ.

500
00:34:15,520 --> 00:34:17,840
and I shall be no greater king than you.

501
00:34:17,840 --> 00:34:21,280
Tu m-îĭ fi dɔ́mna.>

501
00:34:17,840 --> 00:34:21,280
You will be my lady.>

502
00:34:21,280 --> 00:34:23,680
O apucát dɔ́mńe, o mînát cîtána

502
00:34:21,280 --> 00:34:23,680
The prince sent his people

503
00:34:23,680 --> 00:34:35,200
ș-acásă, curî́nd [?] dă ᴐr să víe dî́pă dɔ́mnă-ĭ.

503
00:34:23,680 --> 00:34:35,200
so that they shall come after his lady soon.

504
00:34:35,200 --> 00:34:38,720
Hinĉó ĉar dă ᴐr șî arźínt.

504
00:34:35,200 --> 00:34:38,720
Golden and silver carriage.

505
00:34:38,720 --> 00:34:41,720
Cu furș dă ᴐr or băgát-o în hinĉó.

505
00:34:38,720 --> 00:34:41,720
They put it in [?] with golden forks.

506
00:34:41,720 --> 00:34:43,760
<Nᴐ, dɔ́mna mε,> zî́șe,

506
00:34:41,720 --> 00:34:43,760
<My lady,> he said,

507
00:34:43,760 --> 00:34:46,640
<cu múmă-ta, cu tátî-to șe să fíe?>

507
00:34:43,760 --> 00:34:46,640
<what should now happen with your father and
mother?>

508
00:34:46,640 --> 00:34:49,840
<Pă tátî mńo băgắțî-l lîngă míńe în hinĉó.

508
00:34:46,640 --> 00:34:49,840
<Take my father with me in the carriage.

509

509
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00:34:49,840 --> 00:34:56,560
Ĭέĭe dɔ́ă> zî́șe, <mînínșε-să aíș cóẑîĭe kit or custá,

00:34:49,840 --> 00:34:56,560
And the two of them should eat husks as long as
they live,

510
00:34:56,560 --> 00:35:06,520
da cu míńe înt-un loc nu pɔ́ĉe vińí,> fáșe [?].

510
00:34:56,560 --> 00:35:06,520
but they cannot come with me to the same
place,> she said.

511
00:35:06,520 --> 00:35:08,800
Dɔ́mńe l-or dus pă tátî-so, l-or ras,

511
00:35:06,520 --> 00:35:08,800
God, they brought her father, they shaved him,

512
00:35:08,800 --> 00:35:10,960
l-or scăldát în lápĉe,

512
00:35:08,800 --> 00:35:10,960
they bathed him in milk

513
00:35:10,960 --> 00:35:14,760
or țînút lúna, săptămî́na lúnta, dɔ́mńe.

513
00:35:10,960 --> 00:35:14,760
and they celebrated their wedding for months and
weeks.

514
00:35:14,760 --> 00:35:17,520
Dácî n-or murít, ș-acú cústằ.

514
00:35:14,760 --> 00:35:17,520
And they lived happily ever after.
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